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tenant J. G.) John Owen
ey is on a 20-day leave,
his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
B. McKinney, W. Main
and other relatives. Lieut.
ey arrived in Long
Calif., a week ago, after
been on duty in the
Pacific 19 months. From





has been received here
wife and parents, Mr. and
E. M. McCaslin, that Sgt.
W. McCaslin has arrived





has been received by his.'
Mrs. Ethel Smiley, that
rge Smiley is on Saipan
Before his induction in
y, Pvt. Smiley was em-
in a steel mill in Chicago.
e and little daughter,





Robert Morse left last
ay for Camp Reynolds,
ter a furlough here with
and mother, Mrs. Vera
N. Jefferson street. He




tenant Salem F. Jones
a leave last week with his
e and his parents, Mr.
C. C. JoneS", at Eddy.
e left Fridaydor Ft. Sill,





William Brad Lacy has
ferred from Ft. Meade,
o Camp Breckinridge.
Lacy was recently stat-




Owen Hutchinson, U. S.
Air Corps, has recently
from overseas and is
a leave with his moth-
Ora Hutchinson, Madi-
street. He will report to




F. Miller, U. S. Coast
Gulfport, Miss., is on
visiting his mother,
ddie Miller, W. Market
• • •
saner's Wings
Lt. Fredrick Greer re-
received his aerial gun-
gs at Ft. Myers, Fla.,
been transferred to the
at Gunnery Officers'
Eldorado, Tex. He ex-
finish this training Oct.
ant Greer is a son of
Mrs. Herndon Greer, S.
street.
• • •
ames McGregor has been




Duke Pettit, Jr., has re-
Mcca• Clifton Wood as
to J. F. Graham,
Agent, Mrs. Wood re-









civic clubs, together with some
75 other business and profess-
ional leaders from' nine count-
ies of the district, aided in first
steps toward forming a West
Kentucky group to promote and
advertise the Kentucky Lake
area an industrial and recreat-
ional center at a meeting in the
circuit court room of the court-
house, at Mayfield, last week.
Gordon Lisanby was chosen
as committeeman from this
county to aid in the perfecting
of the organization and another
meeting will be held in the near
futtfre te*lect office'rs - and be-
gin activities, it was announced.
Others attending the Mayfield
meeting from here were Merle
Drain, and Clifton Wood.
The possibilities of providing
recreational facilities for the
people of this area and of at-
tracting tourists, hunters and
fishermen from other settions
into this district were described
to the large crowd attending the
meeting in talks by Earl Wal-
lace, new director of the Ken-
tucky Game and Fish Division,
and Malcolm Little, Jackson,
Tenn., manager of properties for
the Tennessee Valley Authority's
western division.
Mr. Wallace announced that
the State Game and Fish Com-
mission has agreed to place em-
phasis on the development of
the Kentucky Lake region, and
Mr. Little said that the TVA- will
cooperate with state and other
federal agencies in making avail-
able to the public all recreation-
al possibilities of the great lake
which will be formed by con-
struction of the TVA's Kentucky
Dam at Gilbertsville.
Pointing to the possibilities of
developing tourist traffic. Mr.
Wallace said 2,000,000 annually
visit Norris Dam and its lake,
which are much smaller than the
Kentucky Dam and its lake.
Mr. Little said he hopes de-
finite allocation and leasing of
land along the shores of Ken-
tucky Lake can be started soon.
This has been delayed because
of outbreak of war caused the
TVA to turn its major attention
to activities contributing to the
war effort and because it has
been found that allocation of
sites before the lake has been
created is not feasible.
Since impounding of water
(Please turn to Page Four)
Billy Armstrong Home
From L'ville Hospital
Billy Armstrong, 8, son of Mr.
and Mrs. W. D. Armstrong,
came home last Thursday night
from a three weeks' stay in the
Kosair Hospital, Louisville,
where he received treatment for
poliomyelistis. He is up walking,
Mrs. Armstrong said, and will




Walter Towery, chairman of
the Princeton Board of Educat-
ion, and Mrs. Charles Curry,
teacher and supervisor of the
school lunchroom project, were
guests speakers at Wednesday's
meeting of the Kiwanis Club.
W. E. Fearing, of Ashland, dis-
trict governor of Kiwanis Inter-
national, made an official visit
to the club and delivered a
brief inspirational talk.
If War Ends Soon--Keep
Christmas Gifts Rolling
if war in Europe should
e the special Christmas
mailing campaign, keep
iday packages rolling to
Is aboard. They'll still
to receive them.
new Is to demobilize
the European area
and that will keep. the
them overseas long after
Mai. Gen. Lewis B.
national director of Se-
rvice, has said that be-
,000,000 and 2,000,000
1 be discharged when
falls. But, he added,
the Army discharges
the fast rate of 1,000 an
Would still take ten





least some European troops will
be shifted to other theaters of
war—and a Christmas package
from home will be just as wel-
come in the Pacific as in France.
In addition, new service people
ars still being 
shinned overseas.
The draft is now taking from
70,000 to 100,000 men a month,
and older troops are constantly
being sent over to make room
for new inductees at camps in
the United States.
SO the chances are that your
G.I. will spend at least this
Christmas in a foreign land. If
the war in Europe should be
over before Chr let ma s, and
partial peace on earth should
reign, holiday packages from
home will be doubly welcome.
At least they'll provide a minia-
ture forecast of the reel bang-
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While Allied headquarters remained silent on western front operations, unconfirmed reports
placed American forces across the German border at Saarbrucken (1) and Aachen (2). A British
column w'as reported to have raced through Breda (3) in Holland, and other units were closing in
on Boulogne, Calais and Dunkerque (4) to wipe out the last hold of German forces trapped along
the channel coast. American bombers pounded Stuttgart, Karlsruhe and Ludigshafen. Shaded
line is German border. (AP Wirephoto).
With $200,000 Spent On Hospital
Citizens To Vote On Bond Issue
The vote of citizens on a pro-
posed $75,000 bond issue will de-
cide the fate, at least temporari-
ly, a of a city hospital at Somer-
set, a town only slightly larger
than Princeton, when the Nov-
ember election rolls around.
The hospital at Somerset al-
ready represents an investment
of $200,000. It was started back
in 1942, with one-half the
amount spent by the city and the
other half by WPA. Equipment,
which cost $50,000 and was do-
nated by WPA, is stored. Work
on the hospital was suspended
June 1, 1943, when WPA passed
out of existence.
In November, 1940, Somerset
citizens voted a $100,000 bond
issue for the hospital, with the
understanding that WPA would
furnish the additional money
necessary to complete a modern,
75-bed institution. The initial
allotment of the federal agency
was $100,000, but with all con-
crete and brick work complet-
ed and plastering, painting, lay-
ing of floors, installation of
lighting fixtures, landscaping the
grounds and building walks yet
to be done, WPA was suspended.
The City Council at Somerset
has unanimously passed an ordi-
ence, which had its second read-
ing last week, placing the decis-
ion with the voters on the' bas
of an additional $75,000 bond -
sue, after a public meeting was
held by civic men and women
leaders urging this be done. The
ordinance states that health of
the people generally makes com-
pletion furnishing and equipping
of the hospital a necessity. The
bonds, if voted, are to be retired
serially over a period of 20 years.
U.D.C. To Observe
50th Anniversary
K. R. Cummins Will
Deliver Address On
History of Organization
Members of the Tom Jackson
Chapter, United Daughters of
the Confederacy, will observe the
50th anniversary of the organiza-
tion's founding with a program
to be presented at the George
Coon Memorial Library Monday
night, Sept. 11, at 7:30 o'clock.
An address by K. R. Cummins,
"The History of the United
Daughters of the Confederacy";
remarks by the chapter presi-
dent, Mrs. Homer Purdy; vocal
solos by Harry Long and Rurnsey
Taylor, a piano duet, Misses
Wilma Francis and Helen
Elizabeth Ethridge, and group
singing of "Dixie" and "Ameri-
ca" will be features of the pro-
gram.
The public is invited to attend.
• • •
Five From Caldwell
Are Inducted Sept. 2
Three young men from Cald-
well county were inducted into
the Army at Louisville, Sept-
ember 2, and two others joined
the Navy the same date. They
were: Army, Clifton Holloman,
Francis T. Riley and Thomas
L. Dearing; Navy, Thomas
Menchaca and Clyde L. Wade.
Most Princeton Stores
Open On Labor Day
Most Princeton stores remain-
ed open here Monday and had
good business, they reported
Tuesday. The postoffice, banks,
several groceries and barber
shops closed in observance of
Labor Day. Saturday last was
the best day for local stores
this year, a number of Main
street meePbanfs said.
Mary Wilson Baker Takes
State Welfare Dept. Post
Mary Wilson Baker, for 12
years an office employe of the
Princeton Hosiery Mills, has ac-
cepted a position as clerk-typist
In the local office of the State
Welfare Department. She, as-
sumed her new duties Monday
To Attend Dewey Rally
Mrs. L. E. Nichols, Repub-
Man woman chairman for the
November election, will leave
today for Louisville, where she
will attend the Dewey Rally,
Friday,
A BOOK APPLICATIONS
MUST BE FILED WITH
LOCAL RATION BOARD
Because a number of applicat-
ions for "A" Book gasoline rat-
ions are being sent to the dist-
rict office, rationing officials are
reminding consumers that their
local War Price and Rationing
Boards issue the "A" Books. Ap-
plications should be mailed to
the local ration office. The back
cover of the present "A" Book
should be included with the ap-
plication. It is not required that
the tire inspection record be
sent. Application forms may be
secured from filling stations and
from War Price and Rationing
Board offices.
Football Clinic To
Be Held Here Tonight
A clinic for football officials
who serve in games of the West
Kentucky High School Confer-
ence will be held at Butler
High School tonight starting at
7:30 o'clock, C. A. Horn, super-
intendent. said. "Cap" Maddox,
Fulton, will be in charge and
grid officials from Hopkinsville,
Madisonville, Marion and Prince-
ton are expected to attend.
Phyllis Rowland Named
Highway Clerk Here
Phillis Rowland has replaced
Christine Phillips as a clerk in
the State Highway Garage here.
Miss Phillips recently resigned
to accept another position. Miss
Rowland was formerly employ-
ed as a telephone operator here,
and is the daughter of Mr. and




Martha Jane Lester and Edna
Oliver, accompanied on the
piano by Anna Katherine Pruett,
sang three duet numbers and
three solos at this week's Rotary
Club meeting Tuesday night.
Cattle Market Steady
At Monday's Sales Here
The cattle market was fully
steady with last week's sales on
the Princeton Livestock market
Monday, it wiar, reported by Du-
gan Ordway, manager. Total
sold was 988 head. Baby beeves
topped at $15; No. 1 veals at $15.-
20; and hogs at $14.45.
Miab Martha Jane Lester and
Anna Katherine Pruett left this
morning for Fulton, Mo., where
they will enter William Woods
College. They are 1044 graduat-
es of Butler High School.
City's Hospital
Bid Is Presented




evidence that proper sites are
available here, went forward to
officials of the State Welfare
Department Friday, Sept. 1, Dr.
F. T. Linton, chairman of the
local sponsoring organization,
said Wednesday. Press dispatch-
es published that day stated
Greenville's application was the
first received in Frankfort.
Dr. Linton said a copy of the
application was sent to Hon.
Joshua B. Everett, chairman of
the Tuberculosis Sanatoria Com-
mission, Frankfort, and another
to Dr. C. C. Howard, Glasgow,
a member of the commission.
Greenville is not in the same
tuberculosis district as Prince-
ton. Prestonsburg, Floyd county,
sent in the, second application,
Mr. Everett said. •
P. 0. Examination
Is Called Here
The U. S. Civil Service Com-
mission has announced an ex-
amination for pokmaster • at
Princeton, date for assembling
of competitors to be stated on
cards sent to applicants after
September 22, deadline for fil-
ing. The examination, to fill the
vacancy created by resignation
of Pres J. Blackburn some time
ago, will be held at Princeton,
the announcement states. Civil
Service will certify names of the
highest three in the examination
to the Postmaster General, who
in turn will submit the name of
the one selected to the Presi-
dent for nomination. Con/Irma-




The City Fire Department was
summoned Wednesday night at
6:30 o'clock, when fire broke out
in the kitchen of the Princeton
Hotel, which was caused by the
stove getting too hot. Damage
was slight, Dr. C. F. Engelhardt,
a member of the Fire Depart-
ment reported.
Mrs. Claude Akita was a visit-
or In Hopkinsville Tuesday.
•
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Always More Home News First





Win Two Blue Ribbons;
Evalyn Crawford
Gets First Prize
Eight blue ribbons came home
to Caldwell county from the
State Fair at Louisville last
week altho, due to the long
drought of the summer and
shortage of farm help, only two
owners took livestock to the big
Kentucky show.
Hearthstone Farm, Mr. and
Mrs. W. C. Sparks proprietors,
took top honors for this section,
their fine Guernseys winning
five firsts, finished first, second
and third in one class, and first
and fourth in another.
The Sparks Guernseys were
first in the class for heifers 4
months old and undtill• 1 year;
first, second and third in senior
yearling class, 18 months and
under 2 years; won the junior
championship for female under
2 years old; were first in the
get-of-sire class, four showing
as an entry, and first and fourth
in the produce-of-dam class.
The Guernsey classes were all
well filled, 10 to 15 animals ap-
pearing in each, and there was
good competition, County Agent
J. F. Graham said. Ninety head
of Guernseys were in the Fair
show, the largest number ever
to enter the Kentucky event.
Wylie Jones %.‘ton two blue
ribbons, for best 2-year-old mule
and best pair of mules, any age.
His mules won second prize in
the best 2-year-old class and
second in the best single mule,
any age.
Evalyn Crawford, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. W. P. C-gwf"cd
Otter Pond community, won
first prize for a tailor suit made
by herself, in the 4-H Club com-
petition at the State Fair.
The 4-H Club fat stock judging
team, coached by Mr. Graham,
ranked 8th in a field of 30 com-
petitive teams and Earl Hartigan
was 7th among 90 individual
4-H boys in the contest.
GRANDMA ATTENDS
FIRST MOVIE TO SEE
HER JILL IN A JEEP
Attending her first motion
picture show, to see her grand-
daughter in the flickering films,
Mrs. Lovie Jones, 73, Lyon coun-
ty came to Princeton Monday
afternoon with her preacher and
a party of friends. She left the
theater Modestly astounded, and
very high on her off spring.
The grand-daughter is Mitzi
Mayfair, one of the four Jills in
a Jeep, who toured the war
camps last year and then starred
in a movie which showed at the
Capitol early this week. Matzi
was born at Fulton, and, the
grandmother said, had been liv-
ing in California and appearing
in the movies since she was 9
years old.
Rev. C. W. Dilworth, Presby-
terian minister, two other
grand-children, Betty and Bobby
Allen; Miss Bert McCollum and
Clyde Jones, accompained the
first-time movie goer on the un-
usual picture show party here.
Trigg Fair, Horse Show
Scheduled Sept. 14 & 15
The second annual Trigg
County Fair and Horse Show will
be held on the Frank Clark
farm, two miles east of Cadiz on
Highway 88, Thursday and Fri-
day, Sept. 14-15, with daytime
events scheduled for livestock,
poultry, hogs, sheep, horses and
mules and horse show classes at
night. H. Frank Clark is execut-
ive chairman of the fair.
Boy Is Ruptured When
Pony Rears And Falls
Ronnie Wilson, 9, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Clay Wilson, and one
of Princeton's best boy riders, is
wearing a truss as the results of
a rupture he received August 23,
when a pony he was riding
reared and fell on him. He will
undergo an operation, his father
said, in the fall.
Special Shoe Stamps
Are Good Indefinitely
Special shoe stamps are now
good indefinitely, OPA announc-
ed this week. Previously, some
special shoe stamps, such as
those issued as extra rations,
had to be used by consumers
within 30 days. Others, such as
those issued by dealers as re-
run& were marked with the
number of the latest relater
shoe stamp that had come into
use and were valid as long as




Pauline Betz (above), of Los
Angeles holds the trophy she
won at Forest Hills, N. Y., by
defeating Margaret Osborne of
San Francisco for the national
women's tennis championship and
her third straight such victory.







The Princeton Ministerial As-
sociation will consider a plan for
proper celebration of V-Day here
at the regular monthly meeting
this afternoon, the Rev. Chas. P.
Brooks, president, said this week.
Elsewhere throughout the nat-
ion, plans are being made by
Boards of Trade, civic organiza-
tions and religious groups to
have all churches in every com-
munity open for all to enter who
desire to give thanks in prayer
for deliverance from the Nazi
threat.
The plans include church ser-
vices at various hours, depend-
ing upon when news of the sur-
render of Germany is received.
Proponents of the idea of a corn-
munity-w i d e religious obser-
vance state it will have a ten-
dency to curb the exuberance of
persons who in times of re-
joicing might forget themselves
and intrude upon the rights of
others by destroying property,
breaking windows, and other-







Butler High's 1944 Tigers out
25 strong for their first football
practice of the season Monday
afternoon and Coach "Chick"
Walker said he considered pros-
pects good. First game is sche-
duled for the night of Friday,
Sept. 29, against the Hopkins-
vile Tigers, on the home field.
Practice will be held evenings,
Coach Walker said, during the
warm weather and stiff work-
outs are ahead for the youngst-
ers who will stick on the squad.
There is competition for every
place in the starting lineup, ac-
cording to the team's mentor,
and only after thorough drilling
in fundamentals will positions be
filled.
The schedule:
Madisonville, there, October 6.
Morganfield, here, October 12.
Open date, October 20.
Morganfield, there, October 27.
Madisonville, here, November
3rd.
Sturgis, there, November 10.
Marion, here, Thanksgiving,
November 30.
Coach Walker said the three
open dates, October 20 and Nov-
ember 17 and 24, may yet be fill-
ed. There is a good chance for a







Is Smallest In Years;
Rural Classes All Have
Qualified Teachers
Schools began Monday for 1,
130 boys and girls of Princeton,
the total not being appreciably
different from that which start-
ed last year, C. A. Horn, super-
intendent, said Wednesday. To-
day will be the first on which a
full day's work will be done in
classes, Mr. Horn said.
Butler High has 234 pupils as
against 233 at the opening of
school last year, enrollment
showed. The classes are divided
as follows: Seniors, 41; Juniors,
53; Sophomores, 50; and Fresh-
men, 90. The graduating class
will be the smallest in some
years, it is indicated, due to the
war. Last year's senior class had
62 members at the start. This
year's Freshman class is 29 more
numerous than was that of 1943.
Eastside school has 512 enroll-
ed today, as compared with 506
at this time last year. The First
grade has 98, a gain of seven
from the fall of 1943.
Dotson school had an enroll-
ment of 167, about the same as
last year, Mr. Horn said.
County Schools Open
With More Pupils
With all school having quali-
fied teachers and enrolment
slightly increased over last year,
Cobb, Fredonia, Lewistown,
Crider, Friendship and Dulaney
classrooms resumed work Mon-
day, Supt. E. F. Blackburn re-
ported.
Fredonia High School, with
Rev. A. D. Smith as principal,
has 162 pupils, the graded school,
122, making a total of 284. Cobb
High School, the Rev. Chas. P.
Brooks, principal, enrolled 118,
with 120 in the grades, a total
of 238.
Other teachers at Fredonia are
Mrs. Pauline Hillyard, Mrs.
Lucille Morse, Miss Ella Mea-
dows, Charles Hubbard and
Charles Taylor, in the high
school, and Mrs. Kitty. Quarter-
mous, Mrs. Kathleen Perkins and
Mrs: Beatrice Turley in the
grades.
Cobb's teaching corps includes
Mrs. Twyla Taylor, Miss Ruth
Perkins, Mrs. Thomas Baker,
Jack Byrd and Herman Brenda
in the high school, and Mrs. Wal-
ter Simon, Mrs. Willard Holland
and Mrs. Charles McGough in
the grades.
Miss Louise Francis is teacher
at Lewstown, Crider's teachers
are Mrs. Victoria Jones and L. W.
Guess, Billy Nichols is teacher
at Dulaney, and Mrs. Ethel
French and Miss Thelma Bran-
don at Friendship.
Other schools opening this
week were Hall, Mrs. Eva Creas-
ey teacher; Eureka, Mrs. Ilena




Rev. H. G. M. Hatler To
Be B. T. U. Speaker
Rev. H. G. M. Hatler, pastor of
the First Baptist Church, will
deliver the message at Friday
night's session of the Western
Regional Baptist Training Union
convention, at Hartford, Sept.
8-9. The program is planned for
all ages, and will be devotional,
inspirational and practical in
nature, the announcement states.
Thursday Closing Of
Stores Comes To End
Princeton stores, which have
been closing at noon each Thurs-
day through the hot weather
months, will resume full schedul-
es of service hours this week, re-
maining open all day Thursdays,
it was announced this week. Co-
operation of the buying public
was excellent, officers of the as-
sociation said.
All Shotgun Shells Quickly
Bought Here As
Princeton dealers sold out
quickly Saturday when news
Of around that the War Pro-
duction Board had lifted the ban
on sale of ammunition to hunt-
ers, giving prospect of the first
good hunting season since the
war began. Ammunition pro-
duced this year is expected to be
about 62 percent of the prewar
output, WPB said.
Harry Joiner said his store
sold 1500 shotgun shells, all he
had, in a very short time Sat-
urday, rationing each patron to
10 shells. The price was 7 cents
a shell.
Eldred Hardware sold out too,
with the same limit and the
same price. Ratliff Hardware
WPB Lifts Ban
still had some shells Monday but
the stock was exhausted that
day, Charles Ratliff said.
Robert Jacob, chief clerk of
the County War Price and Rat-
ioning Board, made the rounds
here Wednesday morning ad-
vising OPA price ceilings on
shells were as follows: 12 guage,
heavy loads, $1.38 a box, or 7
cents each; light loads, $1.07 a
box, or 6 cents each; 16 and 20
guage, 94 cents a box, or 5 cents
each. Rifle cartridges, 22 calibre
longs, 94 cents a box, or 1 cent
each.
Local dealers said they were
expecting fresh shipments of
ammunition soon as the demand




"Don't make plans to do a lot of things
for the returning veterans. What they want,
when they get home, is to have the oppor-
tunity to do for themselves."
This was the cheering . . . and wholly
sefisible suggestion of a former fighting
paratrooper, back from the battlefields of
Africa, Sicily and Italy, to the businessmen-
members of the Kiwanis Club here last
week.
And what Sergeant Earl E. Schnabel,
formerly an attorney of Evansville, Ind.,
now serving in the judge advocate's office
at Camp Breckinridge, said was like balm
to his listeners who showed, by their earn-
est attention, they were thoroughly in ac-
cord with the speaker's views and would do
what they could to make his suggestion ef-
fective here.
It has occured to us, many times, that
there is entirely too much planning going
on for our men when they come home. Much
of it, we think, is wasted effort springing
from sorry sort of sentimentality which
bodes no good for the community or the
nation, if persisted in.
Some time back, we were a soldier anxi-
ous to get back into a blue serge suit and
our old job, if we couldn't find a better one.
We know something of how the boys who
come back to Princeton will feel. They will
be ready, even anxious, to find places for
themselves in the workaday world; to be-
come builders once more, rather than
Pitfalls Of Peace Era
Lie Immediately Ahead
In a statement just issued, George H.
Goodman, director of OPA for this district,
points to pitfalls which lie along the way
to conversion from war to peace production
and explains how and why the nation is bet-,
ter prepared this time to prevent dangerous
inflation, subsequent deflation, and then a
depression.
Price controls have saved us billions of
dollars and actual want, in many homes,
during this war. They must be retained, in
whole or in part, until it is safe to remove
them, the OPA director declares.
On the streets of Princeton during the
last few weeks, the opinion has been ex-
pressed that the war in Europe will end be-
fore Washington is ready to cope with con-
ditions which will immediately arise. Small
business men fear many things, but chiefly
that huge savings accumulated during the
emergency will be spent in a market which
provides too few things the public wants . .
resulting in sky-rocketing prices and a ser-
ious inflation.
This was what happened after the armis-
tice in 1918, when the few price controls
then in effort were dropped abruptly. There
was a wild scramble to build inventories,
and without controls, wholesale prices zoom-
ed, manufacturers bought wildly to avert
further price rises, returning service men
were greeted with booming costs in every
essential. By June, 1920, living costs had
risen 108 percent above the 1914 level, the
year the war began.
Inflation reached its peak in 1920. Then
came the sudden collapse. Factory payrolls
dropped 44 percent. Average farm income
fell from $1360 in 1919 to $460 in 1921, and
nearly half a million farmers lost their
farms.
But this was only delation. The depress-
ion came in 1929.
We had a postwar boom in the Twenties,
the 7-year era when everything American
business did proved successful; fantastic
years during which previously sober folk
believed the great boom would last forever.
Then came the rude awakening, when mill-
OTHER EDITORS SAY
Says Weeklies Last
Home Of Free Speech
Weekly newspapers, except for a few
dailies, are the last home of free speech,
Carl C. Carlson, Long Prairie, Minn., presi-
dent of the Minnesota Press Association,
told the Canadian Weekly Newspapers As-
sociation convention last week.
Metropolitan daily newspapers of recent
years, his speech declared, lack editorial
President Roosevelt says:
The people of the United States will de-
cide this fall whether they will entrust the
task of post-war reconversion to those who
offered the veterans of the last war bread-
lines and apple-selling, and who finally led
the American people down the abyss of 1932;
wreckers.
And there is certainty that employers on
the home front will welcome back men who
want to work, have sincere purpose in de-
livering honest service for wages paid; who
are imbued with a desire to get ahead by
their own efforts.
Sergeant Schnadel said he had contract-
ed many different types of men in the ser-
vice. He said most of them who had been
in schools and colleges wanted to go back
there, since they realize they need all the
equipment they can get to be successful
competitors in the working world. He ex-
pressed the opinion that men who left jobs
wanted their old jobs back . . . unless they
could get, on the basis of their qualificat-
ions, better jobs.
This philosophy is perfectly sound. It
typifies good Americanism. It speaks vol-
umes for the future well being of our de-
mocracy in the new era of progress most
observers see ahead.
Yes, Sergeant Schmadel's kind of G. I.
Joe will be very welcome back in Princeton.
And there is not the slightest doubt the
veteran heard here last week knew what he
was talking about.
So, no wonder his hearers were uplifted
and comforted in the realization that they
can give the victorious returning veterans
what they want . . . and find it the same
thing all of us have been hoping they
would want, right along.
ionaires and small business men jumped out
of high windows and used their hunting
guns on themselves.
Under the system involved during this
war, prices have been held today at a level
today less than 3 percent above those of
May, 1942. The cost of living, Mr. Goodman
says, has risen only about 1 percent in the
last 15 months.
But, today we have a far greater demand
for civilian goods than we had after WW
No. I. Americans, in 1943 saved $37 billion.
As of today, we have a total, in War Bonds,
checking accounts, savings and currency, of
$1061/2 billion of spending money.
For the last war, we spent $32 billion.
This war is costing that much every four
months.
This one comparison points plainly how
much greater is the danger of a wild boom
and a correspondingly ruinous depression
now than was the case after the other war.
Mr. Goodman sees safety in wise price
controls, continued only for such time as
they are needed, of course. His statement
concludes:
"By keeping the price level on raw mater-
ials we can prevent wild booms in inventor-
ies that contribute to collapse. By holding
the price of finished products in line we can
prevent senseless dissipation of consumer
savings and keep some of that money in re-
serve to check the forces of deflation that
send prices down disastrously.
"Our pricing policy must continue to pro-
tect the public against general increases in
living costs. All price ceilings with which
you have become familiar will remain in
force. We do not expect to change ceiling
prices on such things as rent and food and
clothing. For 2 difficult years these pricing
methods have given us effective control
without interfering with payment of good
wages and realization of good profits. These
ceiling prices represent a solid bulwark al-
ready set up against inflation to help carry
us safely through the period of reconver-
sion."
policy and fail to take the public into their
confidence, as they should do to hold public
leadership.
The.weekly editor tells his readers frank-
ly where he stands Mr. Carlson said, and
invites disagreement, while labor and in-
dustrial problems are ignored by city news-
papers for fear of adverse reader reaction.
(Editor and Publisher)
or whether they will leave it to those who
rescued American business, agriculture, in-
dustry,,flnance and labor in 1933, and who
have already planned and put through legis-
lation to help our veterans resume their
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As in WW No. I, when the go-
ing gets tough the Nazis are
full of flight.
111.
Princeton has a very large
stake in the TVA Kentucky
Lake area. Millions of tourists
will come into this section, first
to see the big dam at Gilberts-
ville, and afterwards, to hunt,
fish and enjoy the varied forms
of recreation which the lake and
its 186-mile shore will afford.
One thing sure to boom here as
elsewhere near the dam and lake
is the hotel and restaurant busi-
ness.
Two interesting war windows
on our Main street attract num-
erous passers-by; whether they
gain recruits is another matter.
One depicts surgical dressings,
such as are made in the Red
Cross workroom here, arriving
on the fighting fronts. Samples
of the local project are exhibit-
ed. The other window shows the
Navy's Waves in various activit-
ies.
111
And doesn't that new white
front the IOOF building just
acquired look nice? If this keeps
up, West Court Square will be
our best looking downtown block.
11\
Chocolate went over to enroll
with David, entering Butler
school for the first time Monday
. . . And our youngest said he'd
bet the dog would do quite as
well in class as Jackie, who
seems determined ta learn ex-
actly nothing from books.
111i
Bert Keeney, who bought out
W. L. Davis with the expectat-
ion of fixing himself a nice of-
fice and laboratory when war's
building restrictions are remov-
ed, has decided he cannot let all
that nice monument business go
out of town in the interim.
Pennyriler talked to Bert about
reserving a small stone now for.
future use . . . and got an idea
about why the new owner of
such a business is pleased with
his purchase.
Billy McElroy, remarking that
Col. Jim Haynes' champion walk-
ing horse mare, Greater Glory,
was placed fourth in the champ-
ionship at Louisville Saturday,
said he certainly would like to
see the three that topped her.
Of course she won the mare
division of this stake early last
week at the State Fair.
Wonder how much Wylie
Jones and Bedford will take for
those fine mules now, after get-
ting two blue and two red rib-
bons with them at the State
Fair? They turned down an of-
fer of $1,000 for the pair at the
local mule show, the week be-
fore.
111 1
Well, the county school system
got another embryonic Linoty-
per from the Leader this week,
Louise Francis leaving us to
teach at Lewistown. She had
shown considerable ability here,
learning how to operate the in-
tricate type setting machine.
They tell this one on a certai
THINK ON
By John N. Fox
When John Calvin arriv,„
been invited by William
n Gen
Geneva in August, 1536 h;





is to some extent beyond
scription, but something of
imagined
dlinbey rtdisorder ss poafthiciuslacr inityecaind
recorded by one hietorinn,
servant of the city's leading
itician is said to have engen
wrath waosf
fell into
upper story window, but
life was saved for he
deep pile of garbage and filth'
ethderethfoere 
the street below.
This one condition, insan,
an 
tion, gives the interested -
insight into the conditi 
the city when John Calvin
He immediately set about
promote a project to elinn
these insanitary condition
well as proposing larger
grams, educational and rel"
so that the City of
might be beautified, and so
its enviroment gave oppo
for healthful living, both ph •
cal and spiritual. He was i
missed for his disciplinary
sures, but recalled by those
had become aware of the
cy for the kind of reform he
posed. And so he returned,
in the process of making d
Theocratic State, first of
•
cleaned up that city.
And another man of F
John Wesley, several conti
later suggested that "Clear..
is next to Godliness." WItt
cannot restore to life John
yin and John Wesley, I an
fident they are willing that
here in Princeton be chant:
by their methods and con,
ions. Jesus Christ, I believe,
immaculate in His person,
certainly he would insist
the cities and towns in whirl
live today be healthful. '
ton needs some system of
bage disposal—a need as
as the one it once faced whc
was without sewage die
Until we perfect a system of
gular, garbage collection and
posal, be citizen-minded
yourself to place the
from your table in a




not to have it hauled 
and fed to ho
which are there in disregaid
a City ordinance.
The Virgin islands were
quired by the United States
purchase from Denmark.
PIPE DREAM
tered his work-strewn room at
the house and said softly: "It's
a boy, sir." The editor looked up
and replied, "Well what does he
want ?"
111
One-third of all Army supply
contracts are expected to be ter-
minated with the defeat of Ger-
many. Now is the time to figure
what this will do to our home
purchasing power; also, to the
job situation.
111
House hunters in Princeton
may be interested to know that
a concern in Oregon is building
a 4-room fabricated dwelling
every 30 minutes. It requires 20
minutes to slide the sections to-
gether. Then sewer and electric
connections are made . . . and
the house is ready for occupancy.
Each is complete to upholstered
furniture, electric heating, hot
water cooking and refrigeration.
11\
Last night I held a lovely hand
A hand so soft and neat,
I thought my heart would burst
with joy,
So wildly did it beat.
No other hand unto my heart
Could greater solace bring
Than the dear hand I held last
night—
Four aces and a king.
—Telephone Topics.
111
The other day a lady was sit-
ting by my desk, telling me a
particularly sorry tale about de-
predations of some smallboys,
when a gent called to place a
small ad about some "free dirt."
She heard the telephonic con-
versation . . . and the ad was
not run!
. . to wigwag word of world events from
Capitol Hill to Kentuckian° homtfolks.
ROBERT L. RIGGS . . The Courier-Journal's Washington correspondent legs
his way through legislative sessions, chronicling affairs that affect the blue-
grass beat. His informative output reaches readers via the shortest route. . a
breezy column resume of governmental goings on. Sundays see Kentucldsula
slants on national and international news .. usually of an expository nature, to
The Passing Show section.
From three generations of Kentucky stock, on both sides of the family, ftigga,
through some accident of fate, was born in Missouri, and graduated with
scholastic distinction from that state's University. lila first job was covering the
State Legislattirs in Wisconsin for the Associated Press. Accepting the post of
Assistant State Editor on The Courier-Journal fifteen years ago, Bob tried
Out most of the chain in the editorial department during ensuing years, before
traveling up to Washington in 1342 as a top flight correspondent.
With an ear firmly glued to committee room keyhole., Riggs rambles throughcapitol hill's cabbage Pitch, aeldduously thumpbag heads. Readers will recall
the Incident pictured above. The camaramani t
Riggs as he drew a prose conference b.e
Barkley In a memorable moment fo Girt-
ter's dramatic tax bill veto speech before the Senate.
Roadies lynch Riffs' political






































































































































































By J. F. Graham
t this 
time many of our
. who grow Dark tobacco
imided about method of
The question is whether
.ure or air-cure. I am
many inquiries relative
question, and am, in
.urnn, giving information
the relative position of
Jir-cured and dark fire-
tobacco. These facts were
bled by G. E. Summers
,
agent in marketing. College
riculture and Home Econo-
and should be of value to
tobacco growers.
• be noted that the pro-
of One Sucker is plac-
9 million pounds corn-
, ith 17 million pounds
Production of Green
expected to reach 12
pounds compared with
. lions last year. Fire-
Auction is estimated to
lion pounds below the
Auction. The overall
,if dark tobaccos is larg-
, ,44 than in 1943 and the
1 acreage is due alto-
an increase in dark
1 whereas a slight de-
in acreage of fire-cured
ported.
e stocks of fire-cured to-
• are estimated to be about
Ilion pounds below October
or a total disappearance
season of 76 million pounds,
t the same as last year. The
of dark air-cured are es-
ted to be about 5 million
ds below the Oct. I, 1943
. The step up in disap-
ance of dark air-cured to-
• was primarily taken care
y the increased exporting of
Sucker.
e outlook is then dependent
two figures: the expected
ase production of dark air-
and the continuation of
'rely large disappearance.
ust be remembered that the
ased demand for dark air-
tobacco is a result of the
ased use of plug chewing,
NOTICE
The Holders of Elks Home,
rporated, Princeton, Ken-
Second Mortgage 5%
dated October 1, 1928, Due
her 1, 1948:
remit to instructions of
Trustees of the Elks Home,
the following Second Mort-
Bonds have been called for
eat on October 1, 1944:
umbers 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14,
16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 25, 32, 45,
51, 52, 75, 76, 93, 94, 95, 100,
119, 120, 131, 134, and 135.
terest on the above number-







1 persons knowing them-
es to be indebted to the es-
of T. A. Bugg, deceased
please come forward and
their accounts at once; and
rsons having claims against
said estate will present
e for payment within 60
of this notice.
J. D. Bugg,









Winfred D. Eason (right), U. S.
landed in south France three and
H-Hour, thanks Marc Rainaut (
the Interior of St. Tropez, who s
rated with the Silver Star. Cent
with pistol in belt, who led pa
Germans. (AP Wirephoto from S.
lt v L.
venth Army paratrooper who
alt hours before the invasion
), leader of French Forces of
d his life and later was deco-
's Mlle. Nicola Celebonovitch,
oopers to a group of hidden
I Corps.)
News Fro
News representing lives, hopes
who made up the populace of Pr
most 40 years ago and recorded n
of Twice-A-Week Leader of thosi
regular Leader feature. The arti
Princeton reporters, shortly after
them
The Past
reams and ambitions of those
ton and Caldwell county al-
ere but in the yellowed files
ears will be published as a
are reproduced just as the
turn of the century, wrote
...Princeton, Ky. November 28
1922. Mrs. Fred Taylor and
daughter, Miss Mattie Grace, will
leave tomorrow for Georgetown,
where they will spend Thanks-
giving with Mr. Rumsey Taylor,
who is a student at Georgetown
College.
• • •
Princeton, Ky. December 21,
1922. Stewart B. Groom, of
Rushville, Ind., arrived Tuesday
and remained over Thanksgiving
as the guest of his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. J. B. Groom, Washing-
ton street. Miss Frances Groom,
of Dallas, Tex., also arrived
Tuesday and will be here until
the first of the year.
• • •
Princeton, Ky. December 21,
1922. Born to the wife of Gid S.
Pool, of this city last Wednesday
fine cut chewing, and twist to-
baccos, while the fire-cured leaf
has had a relatively steady de-
mand because of the stability of
snuff consumption. It would ap-
pear therefore, that the con-
sumption of dark air-cured will
again be reduced when the war
ends because of the changing
from chewing to smoking tobac-
co. Actually for this years sale,
there is nothing in the picture
that would not indicate any
particular change in the price
relationship between the type .of
tobaccos as compared to last
year.
✓ I t a ten pound baby boy. His
e is Gid Shelby.
• • •
inceton, Ky. December 21,
1 . Sheriff Henry Towery, ac-
e panied by his wife and
d. hter, Mrs. Harry Blades,
• t to Frankfort Sunda y,
wi re Mr. Towery made Cald-
w• County's tax settlement
M day. Sheriff Towery is al-
WI s among the first of Ken-
tut y sheriffs to make a settle-
rn t and usually head the list.
• • •
mceton, Ky. December 21,
19 Mrs. Lela Barnett has just
ret ned from a few days visit in
Pa , Tenn. She was accompan-
ied ome by her daughter, Vir-
gie, ho has been there for three
we with friends.
• • •
A ceton, Ky. September 22,
192' Miss Ruth Litchfield went
to isville yesterday to spend
a f days with Miss Gladys
Pick ing,
• • •
ceton, Ky. November 17,
Wed sday from a few day's
visit with her daughter, Miss
Mild d, at Ward-Belmont, Nash-
ville, enn. She reports Miss Mit-
red getting along nicely with
her dies.
• • •
Pr "eton, Ky. March 27, 1923.
Mr. J es Monroe Pool, having
comp ed a six months' scourse
at th Boston School of Tech-
nolog has returned home to
THE GARDEN
By John S. Gardner, Kentucky
College of Agriculture and
Home Economics
Last week, were pointed out
the advantages of winter-cover-
ing a garden; today, what to use,
and how, are to be discused.
Generally used is rye, tiut balbo
is a vast improvement over the
common sort. Itowever, rye has
the failing that if it is plowed
under too long after "milk" stage
the straw rots slowly and the
soil is "puffy." In this regard,
barley is much better, in fact, the
best small grain to use, as its
Straw is soft. Barley is not so
hardy as rye, but using Kentucky
No. 1 or 2, the chances are im-
proved that it will survive a nor-
mal winter. Wheat lies between
these two, both in hardiness and
in quality of straw. The seeding
rate, throughout, is one pound to
400 square feet. The time for sow-
ing barley, Lexington, north, end
Sept. 15; for the rest of the state,
Oct. 1 or even 15. For rye, the
seeding time is easily until frost,
but it has succeeded in Lexing-
ton's latitude, sown as late as
Nov. 1.
Grain cover crops yield no
plantfood, but if the cover is of
legume, new nitrogen is added.
Crimson clover and hairy vetch
are ideally suited for the purpose
but the former is not dependably
winter-hardy north of Lexing-
ton; hairy vetch survives any-
where in the state, especially
when sown early enough to have
become established before freez-
ing weather comes.
The reasonable deadline for
sowing crimson clover is Sept.15,
and the rate is 2 ounces to 400
square feet. That for Hairy vetch
is about the same, but sowing as
late as Oct. 1 have made excel-
lent growth. Five ounces of hairy
vetch seed sows 400 feet. The
seed for both should be inoculat-
ed, espically on land new to
them.
Farmers with full equipment
find no difficulty in sowing their
cover crops, but disks and drills
are not part of a gardner's lay-
out. Also, garden cover crops,
are put in by rows and patches as
the vegetables mature, to make
the using of "standard" equip-
ment awkward.
An excellent tool is a garden
plow fitted with cultivator teeth
with which to "comb" the soil
lenfthwise and crosswise to
accept a position with the First
National Bank.
• • •
Princeton, Ky. December 21,
1922. Miss Bernice McCaslin is
spending the week-end with
friends at Bethel College, Hop-
kinsville.
• • •
Princeton, Ky. October 16,
1922. Mr. Herbert Vickery, whose
right arm was broken by the
kick of a Ford crank, several
days ago, is getting along very
nicely and will soon be allright.
• • •
Princeton, Ky. March 16, 1922.
Mr. and Mrs. James L. Small, of
East Main street, are the parents
of a fine baby boy born Tuesday,










Despite the shortage of • ildrea's shoe
*, we'd
rather miss a sale thaalmis-fit a foot!
We feature extra-valm Poll-Parrot and
 Star
Brand Shoes, with America's widest ra
nge of
scientifieally designhl lasts. enabling us
to give your child tarred fit .. proper 
pro-
tection sad foot freedom for normal.
healthy growth. Durable materials
sad extra reinficoements at points of







Lt. Clarence E. Goggins, 24,
of Poteau, Okla., captured by the
Germans while on patrol in
southern France, talked with his
captors and became responsible
for the surrender of a formation
of 946 German troops, by per-
suading a German major that his
organization was trapped in an
Allied net. Lt. Goggins is com-
mander of a 45th division in-
fantry company. (AP Wirephoto
from Signal Corps radiophoto).
tear up woods and crabgrass, and
to cover the crimson clover seed
sown before hand. For better
covering rye or vetch, both lar-
ger than crimson, it is advantage-
eous to use a "drag", a piece of
heavy bar iron or iron pipe 15
inches long, tied behind the cul-
tivator teeth. Where there is no
garden plow, a mattock or a hoe
prepares the seed bed, and the
back of a rake covers the seed. --
Finally, to lose no land at all,
because of the cover crops,
greens and turnips may be sown,
ore half ounce to 400 square feet
for the rain to cover.
The United States uses eight
times as much cotten as any
other textile fiber.
Flags were hoisted over Hawaii
by the Spanish in 1555, the
French in 1786, the Russians in
1814, and the British in 1843.
Gives Rules For
Profitable Pigs
Four points on feeding and
management of fall pigs will, if
followed, help keep pigs healthy
and produce pork with less feed
and more profit, says Prof. R.
W. Pifer, Kentucky College of
Agriculture:
(1) Farrow the pigs in clean
quarters and keep them away
from worm infested lots and
ponds and until they weigh at
least 100 pounds. Many of the
little pip raised in old hog lots
die or become so wormy and
distressed thatuprofits are com-
pletely wiped out. By farrowing
and raising the little pigs in
new lots and keeping them
away from old hog beds, lots
lanes and ponds, it is possible
to market one or two more pigs
to the litter, save 1-5 of the
feed, and finish the pigs for
market in 5 to 6 months. The
feed saved and the additional
pork produced by raising pigs
the healthy, sanitary way may
amount to as much as $100 a
litter.
(2) Early this fall seed at
least one acre of winter pasture
for each three sows due to far-
row. With normal fall rains this
will produce enough forage for
the sows and pigs throughout
the suckling and fattening pe-
riods. Balbo rye seeded in late
August or early September is
one of the best winter pastures
for hogs. Wheat, barley and
crimson clover are also very





Suppose you had paid only a few hundred dollars in pre-
rreiurris and left your family $10,000 of
Life Insurance




NEW YORK LIFE INSURANCE CO.,
III W. Market St. Phone 81 Princeton, Ky.
vetch with rye and other small
grains. Good pasture replaces
up to % of the protein supple-
ment and from 10 to 15 percent
of the grain-a saving amount-
ing to $30 to $50 for each lit-
ter raised.
(3) A week or so before the
sow farrows, turn her into a
new hog pasture so the wet
grass will wash the worm eggs
from her legs, udder and sides.
Or better still, wash the legs
and udder with soap and warm
water. A sow confined in an old
hog lot has millions of worm
eggs clinging to her body. Un-
less these eggs are washed off
before farrowing the little
pigs get wormy with their
first mouthfuls of milk.
(4) Feed protein supplement
and limestone-salt mineral mix-
ture with corn and other grain.
Feeding corn or other grains
alone without supplement and
minerals wastes nearly 100 bush-
els of grain to the litter. Three
to five dollars spent for a 100-
pound bag of tankage, soybean
oil meal, or other good protein
supplement will save from five
to ten bushels of corn and will
put a top finish on the hogs in
from 30 to 90 fewer dayss.
According to reports from
Knox county, more fertilizer
has been used there this year
than in any other season.
Socialization Of Power
By JOHN E. DAVIS
BILE the electric power industry remains pre-
dominantly under private ownership and man-
agement, a considerable segment is now con,
ducted by Federal or local public bodies. High wartime
taxation has given an artificial advantage to public pow-
er agencies (like T.V.A.) which escape government
taxes, since up to 25 per cent of the gross revenue of pri-
vate companies now goes to pay taxes.
This abnormal tax advantage, if continued, will
threaten the survival of private enterprise in the power
industry, as well as others. During the war, when the
demand for power has risen sharply to new peak levels,
greatly increased sales have tended to offset some of the
unfavorable factors in the situation confronting the pri-
vate utilities. When the war ends, however, the issue
of further socialization of the electric power industry
will again become a live one.
The private utilities (such as Kentucky Utilities
Company) have achieved a splendid war record, but so,
long as they remain subject to burdensome and highly
discriminatory taxation, as compared with public power
agencies, and to competition from subsidized Govern-
ment projects, they are placed at an unfair disadvantage.
The threat facing the private utility companies is
coming into the open. The tax-paying public is begin-
ning to realize that the private utility company pays
very high taxes from which public power facilities are
largely free, and that some public power projects enjoy
the free use of Government funds.
Fair-minded citizens see the injustice of this situa-
tion. A growing number of them are beginning to
understand that socialization of the power industry will
be followed by socialization of other essential industries.
This dangerous socialistic process (imported fronst,
central Europe) eans an expansion of bureaucracy. It-
means also that le essential industries become polit-
ical machines as fat as they are socialized.
,z When this hal ens, efficient operation, first-class
service and low rates cease to be. But the tax burden
becomes heavier and heavier on the individual and he
has less and less freedom to choose his own way of life.
(An advertisement of Kentucky Utilities Company),
Announcement
To The Public
The associates of Princeton stores and
business firms wish to express their
sincere thanks for the splendid cooper-
ation they have received from custom-
ers and friends on their Thursday after-
noon closing through the summer
months.
Beginning Thurs., Sept. 7
We Will Be
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A & P Store
R. N. Lusby
Smith Furniture Ilare




EST INT TABU TUT"
"Where Your $ $ Have More Coats"
Page Four
According to an announcement
made by Paul Rudolph, general
manager, to the board of Direct-
ors of the Eastern Dark Fired
Tobacco Growers' Association at
their meeting in Springfield,
Tenn., checks totaling $115,983.09,
are being mailed to members as
a second patronage dividend on
that part of their 1940 crop to-
bacco delivered to the associa-
tion.
A previous distribution was
made on this crop September 1,
1943, making a total of $264,276.
55 paid to the members as a pat-
ronage dividend, realized from
sales of the 1940 crop.
The meeting today was the
first of the new board and
officers, elected for the ensuing
year as follows: John T. Cunn-
ingham, president; J. Fred Murff,
first vice-president; J. Fred Fish-
er, second vice-president; Paul
Rudolph, secretary-treasurer and
general manger; R. A. Hammack,
assistant secretary-treasurer.
General Manager Paul Ru-
dolph said indications are that
remaining stocks of the 1941 crop
tobacco will be sold -within a
short time and, the management
was authorized to distribute
savings on this crop to all mem-
bers who delivered 1941 tobacco
to the association.
Mr. Rudolph further reported
to the board that he had just re-
turned from Washington, where
a series of conferences was held
pertaining to handling of the
1944 crop, and that indications
are satisfactory schedule of loan
rates will be made available for
the 1944 crop. Following this re-
port, the management was
authorized to make all arrange-
ments necessary to the proper
marketing and handling of both
Types 22 Dark Fired, and 35 One
Sucker.
P'ton Soldier Is Host
At First "Kid Party"
Somewhere In France
Pfc. Ernest L Smith, Prince-
ton, who is a member of a Ninth
Air Force Service Command
Quartermaster unit, was host
with his buddies at a "Kid Par-
ty" somewhere in France July
21, it is announced from the Eu-
ropean theater of operations.
Theparty is believed to be the
first of its kind in France since
the American forces landed.
Pfc. is the husband of Doro-
thy Louise Smith, 505 Maple
street. Formerly employed by
the Princeton Hosiery Mills, Pfc.
Smith was inducted in August,
1942 at Ft. Benjamin Harrison,
Ind., and has served overseas one
year.
U. K. Freshmen To Live
, In Residence Halls
' With the opening of the Fall
• Quarter at the University of
Kentucky, two of the three resi-
dence halls for men which have
been occupied by soldiers for
approximatelyy two Tears, will
be returned to civilian use, and
with this return -a rule Passed
last fall by the University's
Board of Trustees requiring
freshmen to have their first year
of residence in supervised halls,
will be enforced.
Don't beat muffin batter as it
may shrink the muffins. Mix
gently with all ingredients blend-
ed.
Be sure to wash your white
and light colored fabric gloves
frequently and as soon as they
are the least bit soiled.
' Women, who perspire noticea-
bly across the shoulders and back
should take the added precau-
tion of back shields.
YANKS BURY CHILD VICTIMS OF BOMBER CRASH—Ameri-
can soldiers carry coffins of 36 children killed when a Liberator
bomber crashed on a school in Freckleton, England. The victims





E. S. Denton —Pastor
9:45, Sunday School, Harry
Long, Supt.
11:00, Morning Worship.
6:30, Youth Fellowship Ser-






Assistant Sunday School Supt.
—Mrs. Charles Curry
Sunday —September 10
9:45 A. M. —Church School
10:45 A. M. --Morning Fellow-
ship Message: "Disorders of the
Soul"
There will be a meeting of
the Elders and Trustees after
this service.
6:30 P. M. —Pioneers meet in
the Annex




2:30 P. M. —Missionary Soc-
iety meets in the home of Mrs.
U. K. Professors Named In'
1944 American "Who's Who"
Thirty members of the Un-
iversity of Kentucky faculty
have been named in the 1944
edition of "Who's Who in Am-
erica," recently off the press.
Headed by Dr. H. L. Donovan,
president, and Dr. Frank L. Mc-
Vey, president emeritus, the
list includes deans, department
heads, authors and specialists in
research.
Fine plastic powers have been
found by U. S. Bureau of Mines
workers to be a poteneial new
Frank Morgan. Mrs. Allison
Akins, devotional leader.
Wednesday —September 13
7:30 P. M. —Fellowship for
Prayer and Study.
8:30 P. M. —Choir rehearses.
We invite newcomers to Prince-
ton and all who have no church
home to worship with each
Sunday.
COBB BAPTIST
Rev. J. T. Cunningham will
preach at Cobb Baptist Church
Sunday at 11 and 2:30 o' clock,
and at Cedar Bluff Sunday
night.
If it's an Akin coat you can
be sure of the finest wool
fabric, expertly tailored . . .
Shown at the right is a coat
which is available in differ-
ent sizes and colors.
Mrs. M. C. Botts
Mrs. M. C. Botts, 83, sister of
Mrs. John Hughett, died at her
home in Scott County, Tenn.,
Sept. 3. She is als0 survived by
two other brothers and a sister.
Miss Lucy Hobson
Funeral services for Miss Lucy
Hobson, 66, who died at the
home of Mrs. R. B. Tandy, Har-
mony community Monday, were
held at Glenn's Chapel, Lyon
county, Tuesday. Miss Hobson
had been in ill health several
months. She was a neice of the
late R. B. Tandy. Burial was in
Glenn's Chapel Cemetery.
W. T. Haddock
W. T. Haddock died at his
home at Hopkinsville Sunday
night. His death was caused by
complications from which he had
suffered for several months. He
was born in Christian county,
January 20, 1889, and formerly
lived in Princeton.
Mr. Haddock is survived by his
widow; four daughters, Mrs
Stanley Lutrell and Mrs. Earl
Lutrell, of Trenton; Mrs. Wood-
row Rogers, Miss Christine Had-
dock; a son, Cecil Haddock; two
grandchildren, William E a r 1
Lutrell and Joan Haddock; also
his mother, Mrs Lucy Haddock,
Princeton; two brothers, Tom
Haddock of the county, and Har-
vey Haddock, Princeton.
Funeral services were held
this afternoon at the Wood-
Fuqua Funeral Home. Dr. P. C.
Walker was in charge of the
last rites, and burial took place
at Riverside Cemetery.
The American's Creed was
written in 1917 by William
Tyler Page, clerk of the U. S.
House of Representatives. It was
accepted on behalf of the Amer-
ican people by the House the
next year.
Ginger ale poured over diced
fruit gives zip when a refreshing
fruit cocktail or diced fruit des-
sert is desired.
postwar planning that is work-
ing already, the Smaller War
Plants Corporation district office
at Louisville reported.
In recent months seven Ken-
tucky cities have attracted out-
of-state plants with pay rolls ag-
gregating in excess of $1,000,000
a year, aand 15 other plants are
seeking to establish in the State
S. W. P. C. disclosed.
The S. W. P. C. said it assist-
ed civic groups at Mt. Sterling,
Winchester, Corbin, Glasgow,
Paducah, Danville and Greens-
burg in obtaining factories em-
ploying a total of more than
1,000 workers.
All of the cities are in Group
4 labor classiification, meaning
they have a surplus of workers.
John M. Frier, district mana-
ger of the S. W. P. C., said his
office also aided seven commu-
nities in setting up industrial
"go-getting" organizations pat-
terned after the Louisville In-
dustrial Foundation and that all
of these cities are now bidding
for plants. They are Lebanon,
Greensburg, Central City, Mid-
dlesboro, Mayfield, Murray and
Paducah.
C. L. McBride, traveling repre-
sentative of the S. W. P. C., has
been derailed to work with the
communities in getting indus-
trial plants, Frier said. All of
those now operating are engag--
ed either in war production or
7 Kentucky Cities Get New Plants
With Payrolls lotaling Millions
Kentucky corn- essential civilian goods.
Numerous inquiries have been
received from plants in North-
ern and Eastern cities leading
the S. W. P. C. to believe Louis-
ville will be "in excellent posi-
tion" to draw industries after
the war, Frier said.
"The high-caliber of labor
throughout Kentucky, excellence
of transportation and nearness to
power throw this area wide open
to postwar development," Frier
said.
The principal functions of the
S. W. P. C. have been to get
war contracts for small indus-
tries throughout the State and
to lend financial assistance for
the performance of the con-
tracts totalling millions have
been channeled through the S.
W. P. C. office here and war
contract loans now exceed $5,-
000,000.
14 pt. City Teaches City
Toledo, 0. —A.P.— Citizens
here are shown movies in color
of the personnel of city depart-
ments and the Toledo govern-
ment equipment, landmarks, in-
dustrial plants and other 'com-
munity activity to acquaint them
with the importance of the city.
To prevent loss label your
youngster's lunch boxes and


















EMERSON • T aye 
EMERSON
What Is He? . . .
Who Is He . . .
MASKED MARVEL
Every second a spine chiller in
this most exciting of all mystery
serials.
12—Thrill-Loaded Chaptcre--12
And . . Just To Make You Lan!
LEW LEHR ho • SPEAKING OP ANIMALS
.Al ERS" "IN THE NEWSREEL"
nceton Will
•ntinued frofn Page One)
he lake has been started
t will be ready for use next
at, it is expected that the
will start soon on making
for parks, camps or indivi-
cabins available, Mr. Little
e choice spots for recreat-
purposes along the lake
been allocated for public
such as the proposed State
near Eggner's Ferry bridge,
dded. Next to be considered
camp sites will be quasi-
ic organizations such as the
and Girl Scouts and others
ated for non-profit purpos-
thers will be considered for
in the following order: non-
it groups such as fishing
hunting clubs; commercial
ventures which will kilt
general public; and prjv t,
dividuals seeking Bite, 0 1'
build cabins for their owl
John E. Young
Agent
• First Great Movie Of N
Recruits In "BOOT"
RAM LOW(RY kw PARKER
Bill HENRY • Roscoe KARNS
) ASS eats. S•MIll teHTNS aLutiokows
MOM MOAT ILAIM N.4011111. 11•1140.• STATIO.
Plus These Swell Shorts!
Walt Gioney's "LITTLE CHICKEN" In Color













Deis of the Young Women's
e Club at the home of Mrs.
Jaggers, Hopkinsville St.,
y night, September 1.
rnbers present were Mes-
Salem Jones, Willard
ell, Cooper Crider, Owen
• , Conway Lacy, Jim
er, John Morgan, James
lin, Thomas Lacy, C. H.
rs, and Misses Agnes Mc-
.y and LaRue Stone._ Miss
Louise Loftus, Ancnorage,
visitor.
t prize was won by Mrs.






r entertained several of
friends at their home in the
ip community Friday
September 1, with a
r roast, honoring their
, LeRoy Traylor and
Mation. Detroit, who
en here the...last week.
Ryan Hostess
ptist Group
Lottie Moon Circle of the
Baptist Church met Tues-
. ht, September 5, at the
of Mrs. Mina Tom Ryan,
street.
devotional was led by
William Larkin, the sub-
erit the Kingdom Pre-
for You." Subject of dis-
was "Enthroning the
in Our Own Community,
Miss Mary Wilson Baker,
by Mrs. J. C. Arnold,
Robert Nash, Mrs. Cecil
and Miss Melville Young.
nt were Mesdames Cecil
Howard McConnell, J. C.
, Claude Koltinsky, Wil-
rkin, Ernest Childress,
Nash, Robert Jacob, Al-
canby. Mina Tom Ryan
isses LaRue Stone, Mel-
ung, Gwendole Booker,
-ry Wilson Baker.
next ;Feting will be held
,ber With Miss Melville
W. Main street.
birth of a son, Harry
at the Riverside Hospital,
, August 30. Mr. Joiner
e Army, stationed at
ruber. Okla. Mrs. Joiner
rmer Dotty Jane Mason,
e.
• • •
d Mrs. Logan Brown,
n Route 1, on the birth
ghter, Grace Ellen, Aug-
at Princeton Hospital.
• • •
nd Mrs. Orville Kent
, Dawson Springs, Rt. 3,
birth of a son, Orville
Jr., September 4, at
n Hospital.
if a! News
,g,in Brown and baby,
Route 1, were dis-
Wednesday.
Harper, of the Flatrock
.tY, continues to im-
Mrs Marianna Wright, Louis-
ville, is visiting her parents, Mr.
Dawson and
• • •
Mrs. Gus Deen spent several
days in Louisville this week.
• • •
Dr. L. E. Nichols attended the
State Fair in Louisville last
week.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. McConnell,
Henderson, spent last week-end
with Mr. and Mrs. hey McGough.
• • •
Miss Margaret Cartwright,
spent Sunday and Monday with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lon-
nie Cartwright, Hopkinsville at.
• S'S
Mrs. Matthew Cabot and child-
ren returned to their home in
Jacksonville, Fla., Monday after
a visit with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. I. B. Tanner.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Satter-
field, Alton, Ill., spent several
days last week with his brother,
King Satterfield and Mrs. Satter-
field, N. Jefferson street.
• • •
Mrs. Charles Ratliff left Wed-
nesday for Colorado Springs,
Col., where she will made an ex-
tended visit.
• • •
Mrs. Ray Ellis, Madisonville,
spent several days here last week
with her mother, Mrs. J. L. Ste-
gar, Locust street. She has re-




Ft. Camby, Wash., is visiting
Miss Elizabeth Worrell at her
home on W. Main street.
• • •
Miss Elizabeth Worrell spent
several days last week with her
sister, Mrs. James Salato and
Mr. Salato, in Louisville.
• • •
Mrs. Carlton Linton, Paducah,
is visiting Mrs. T. J. Simmons.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. William Satter-
field and son, William Hughes,
have returned to their home in
Owensboro after a visit here
with relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Brown,
Paducah, spent Sunday and Mon-
day here with relatives and
friends.
• • •
David Berryhill, Detroit, Mich.,
is visiting friends here.
• • •
W. B. Major Will leave today
for Hopkinsville, where he will
undergo a minor operation at
the Jennie Stewart Hospital. He
expects to be able to return
home Monday.
• • •
Miss Anna Mae Martin, Wash-
ington, D. C., spent several days
here last week with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. George Martin, S.
Jefferson street.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Edmund Wood,
Evansville, spent Sunday and
Monday with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. G. W. Stailins and other
relatives here.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Randolph Hutch-
inson and little daughter, Mida
Ftee, Henderson, spent several
days here last week with his
mother,Mrs. Ora Hutchinson, and
her brother, Clifton Pruett and
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Presler and
The pulse quickens to the
exciting lines of this Ches-
terfield coat, fashioned of
"smart-as-a-whip", Comple-
mented by Sweetheart
lapels, neat velvet collar,
spacious slash pockets, open
vent in back, and large
buttons attached with self-
fabric loops, Sizes 10 to 20.
Colors: Mist Blue, Nile
Green, Royal Purple, Ash
Gray, Aztec Brown, Chain-
ois Nude, Navy and Black.
little son, Bremerton, Wash., are
visiting her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. E. W. O'Hara and his uncle
Mr. B. T. Daum. Mr. Presler was
manager of the Prinecss Shoppe
before entering the Navy.
• • •
Miss Madge Boteler left Fri-
day for her home in Blackford,
following her resignation as head
nurse at the Princeton Hospital.
• • •
Mesdames Anna Oabome and
C. R. Nichols left Tuesday for
Calhoun, where are the guests of
of their sister, Mrs. W. D. Good-
be. They will return Friday.
Misses Aru'll'a harSrett and Jean
Carolyn Ratliff left last Wednes-
day for Austin, Tex., where they
resumed their studies at the
University of Texas.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. John O'Hara and
son, John, Jr., spent last week-
end with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. L. C. O'Hara, Hopkinsville
Road.
• • •
Al Thomas Page, Evansville,
spent last week-end at his home
here.
• • •
Mrs. Kathryn Morse has re-
sumed her duties at Finkel's
Fair Store after and absence of
7 months, which she spent at
Camp Lee, Va., where her hus-
band has been stationed in the
Army.
• • •
Mrs. Saul Pogrotsky left Tues-
for Lafayette, Ind., where she
will visit her son, Marvin, a
student at Purdue University.
She will also visit friends in




spent last week-end with his
family here.
• • •
Bob Stevens, Evansville, spent
Sunday and Monday with his
mother, Mrs. Mary Pith Stevens
and other relatives.
Gordon itrotvn7 Evansville,
spent last week-end with his
family, near Princeton.
• • •
Mrs. Harry Reach, Hopkins-
ville, spent several days last
week with Mr. and Mrs. R. R.
Taylor and Mrs. Robert Putman,
Highland Avenue.
• • •
Miss Marjorie Stembridge will
leave this week-end for Lexing-
ton, where she will enter the
University of Kentucky. She is
a graduate of the 1944 class at
Butler High School and the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H. M.
Stembridge, Madisonville street.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Eldred
and son, Marshall Polk, return-
ed to their home in Louisville
last Thursday after a visit with
relatives here for several days.
They were accompanied home
by Mrs. Eldred's mother, Mrs.
Henry Hale, who will spend two
weeks with them.
• • •
Mrs. J. I. Lester and daughter,
Try muffin pans for making in-
dividual meat loaves.
Cadet Nurse Dorothy Lester,
Alanta, Ga., were visitors in
Hopkinsville Tuesday.
• • •
Cadet Nurse Dorothy Lester
will return to Alanta, Ga., Fri-
day after a visit with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. J. I. Lester, Lamas-
• • •
Miss Anne C. Hill, Louisville,
sister of Geo. D. Hill, arrived
Sunday for a week's visit with
Mrs. Geo. D. Hill, Hopkinsville
street. Miss Hill has held a res-
ponsible position with the Louis-
ville Water Company for several
years.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Fralick
and sons, Jerry and Jimmy, spent
Monday with her father in Her-
rin, Ill.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Murphy,
Cleveland; 0., are visiting his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Mur-
phy, Princeton Route 3, and
other relatives.
• • •
Miss Lucille Couch left last
week-end for Louisville where
she will resume teaching in the
Louisville City Schools.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Franck
and Mr. and Mrs. Frank Frank-
lin spent last Thursday after-
noon in Paducah.
• • •
Mrs. Frank Craig and Miss
Pamelia Gordon spent last Wed-
nesday in Paducah.
• • •
Miss Anna Louise Loftus left
last week-end for Anchorage
where she will resume teaching
in Ormsby Village School. She
spent a three week's vacation
here with her parents, Mr. and




Manners have moved out of
the parlor, and on to the inter-
national scene. T4e way you
talk to the grocery boy or the
bus driver may have seemed a
pretty private affair so far--
but take it from Margaret Cul-
kin Banning, it's public proper-
ty now.
In a bright but serious little
book called "Conduct Yourself
Accordingly," Miss Banning
shows how the P's and Q's of
good conduct can be the ABC
solution to a lot of plaguing
problems. And when she says
good conduct, she doesn't mean
thes way your pinky crook
when you raise a teacup. Nor
does she have any truck with
such niceties of the 90's as the
right way to pen a bread-and-
butter letter.
She's talking abou Democratic
'conduct.
"At this hour, with the word
democracy blaring from a hun-
dred million radios," she says,
"we are failing in the practice
of democratic conduct, which
means constant recognition to
the rights, needs and feelings of
others."
The global scope of good con-
duct is perfectly apparent, the
author says, in the fittle guide-
books telling servicemen how to
behave abroad. Those G.I.'s are
just an advance sample to the
peoples of other lands, who are
going to be looking to the United
States after the war, and trying
to find iu it a model for a way
of life "that will wear well and
. . . especially designed for sizes 36 and 38. They "stream
line." Choice of aqua, blue, white, pink, gold.
Bright steps, brisk steps, In gleaming
Army Russet, the mellowest, go-with•
everythingest tone of brown you ever
saw! New Connie; ... shining examples
f the loveliest fall and winter styles.
they would follow.
But mere company manners
won't do the trick, Miss Banning
insists. Personal conduct , isn't
something to be put on in pub-
lic, and shed in private. And
since millions of indivdual con-
ducts make up the national con-
duct, we'd better "conduct our-
selves accordingly."
The youngsters who are run-
ning wild, and sometimes turn-
ing into delinquents, aren't the
only ones that need a lesson in
manners, Miss Banning declares.
She does think that delinquency
could be combatted if children
were made to realize their he-
roes in uniform are expected to
behave themselves. That would
set an unsissified good example
they would follow
But Bad Boys aunts and un-
cles and parents aren't doing so
well for themselves, either, Miss
Banning holds. They're surly.
They snarl at each other. Some-
times they yell.
"It is high time that we re-
stored the word manners to a
place in the democratic sun,"
the author insists. "Everywhere
in the school, shop, home, fac-




How Do You Feel
About Johnny?




When you finally tuck your
child in for the night, do you
ever stop and wonder whether
you are bringing him up in the
best possible way? When you
are puzzled and bothered by the
many little things that come up
during the day, you probably
wish you knew just the right
thing to do.
What you do about Johnny
isn't the most important thing.
It's the way you feel about him.
Let him know that you love
that children get the best start.
and invisibly over the air, in
Army camps and bombing
planes, good manners are defin-
ite aids to what needs to be
done in the world. They oil hu-
man relationships and keep
them from grating on one an-
other, which is especially impor-
tant today • when relationships
are so diversified and far-flung.
"If we want to improve de-
mocracy, we must improve per-
sonal behavior."
Cord-bound and beautiful by ETTA GAYNESl
. designed to pm you in the fashion foreground
for Fall. Tbe fitted reefer . . . slim-cut and
toftly molded. In a IBM wool fabric by
PACIFIC MILLS. Black or brown. The swaggering
box coat ... with • dramatic collar. to "DUYBLOOM,"
10096 wool fabric by AMERICAN WOOLEN CO.
U. K. Publishes View Book
For Prospective Students
A book of campus scenes, in-
cluding study and extra-curric-
ular activities haw beer's pub-
lished by the University of
Kentucky, for the purpose of
furnishing to prospective stu-
dents information they desire
about the school of their choice.
The book, bound in a black,
glazed cover with a picture of
Memorial Hall on the front, is
available to any prospective stu-
dents who may write to the
Registrar and request it.
Hawaiians expressed a desire
to become the 49th state of the
United States as early as 1896.
him and approve of him. He
needs love as much ,as he needs
food and shelter and sunshine.
Children who get love and moth-
ering thrive far better than
those who don't.
Be interested in what he does.
Enjoy him and show him that
you do.
Give him the feeling that he's
an important part crf the famiy,
and that you are all sharing the
ups and downs of family life
together.









As A Man Of Science
(AP Features)
New York—To the gallery of
portraits of Joseph Stalin, revo-
lutionary leader, statesman and
soldier, a new picture...0as just
been added—Stalin, the precise,
patient, semi-professj,onal engi-
neer. - - —
For years, Stalin has been pre-
sented to the Russian people as
an exalted leader of the Com-
munist party, strategist of Marx-
ism and disicple of Lenin. Before
the war, he adopted the mantle
of statesman as premier. During
the war, he has donned a uniform
and became marshall of the
Soviet Union.
Now, his new role has been de-
picted in a series of articles by
two leading Soviet aircraft de-
signers, Alexander Yakovlev and
Sergei Lavochkin, builders of the
Red Air Force's best fighters,
YAK and LAGG.
In accounts of their own con-
versations with Stalin, with quo-
tations from him, they have de-
scribed him as deeply interested
in, and thoroughly familar with
technical engineering problems.
At the same time, they have giv-
en fresh insight into the human
side of the man, making him
more gentle and tolerant than
previously he had been portray-
ed.
Such intimate snapshots of
Stalin are rarely given. Before
being made available, they are
weighed carefully for effect.
When they do become public,
they form valuable additions to
the small album of information,
about one of the most inportant,
but least known men of this
generation.
The first of these articles, by
Yakovlev, appeared last spring in
Pioneer, magazine of the Com-
munist children's league. It was
re-published, in more mature
form, in Pravda, organ of the
Communist party. The latest, by









Here is a name
to remember
CARDU I
A 62 year record
of 2-Way help*
.s.• directions on labol
Mood as a tonic, Cardul
peps up •pporite, aids di-
gestion, and thos helps build
emslIv for the "time" to game.
Parted 3 days before your
time, and taken as directed, it
should help relieve pain doe
to purely functional mama
by Pravda.
Lavochkin gives an illuminat-
ing account of geniality on the
part of the Russian leader, even
—when crossed in discussion. It
happened during a Kremlin con-
ference, called to consider in-
creasing the range of fighter
planes. Lavochkin recounts this
dialogue between himself and
Stalin:
"I stood up and said, 'I can't
increase the range.'
" 'You can't?' repeated Com-
rade Stalin.
" 'I can't, comrade Stalin.'
"Stalin said, 'In other words,
my suggestions for your plane
are not acceptable.'
" Not acceptable, comrade Sta-
lin. I cannot.'
" 'Sit down. Think it over.'
"I sat down. After me, other
constructors talked about possi-
bilities of increasing the range of
their planes. Then he turned
back to me.
"Comratte Stalin said jokingly,
'Now, what can I do with him?
He doesn't want to. So let's leave
it at that'."
But Stalin is not always so
mild-mannered. Lavochkin re-
calls another time when he was
called in to answer for failure of
one of his planes, as finally pro-
duced, to have its specific speed.
He explained it was the factory's
fault.
"Who is going to watch over
the factories, who in going to
ke care of the machines, who
is the right manager, you are I?"
Stalin asked sternly. "If they
your machine, then who is to
blame, I or you?"
"I, of course, was to blame,"
Lavochkin replied.
Yakovlev gives more intimate
details of talks with Stalin. When
he hesitated, before replying to a
question, Stalin laughed and
said:
"You don't need to look at the
ceiling. Nothing is written there.
You'd better look straight and
say what you think. That's all
that is necessary."
Again, when he had difficulty
in replying, Stalin told him:
Please say what you think.
Don't try to say things that
would please me. That in un-
necessary. There's little use of
our talking if you guess what I
want. Don't think it is bad when
you say something that does not
agree with my opinion. You are a
specialist. We are talking to get
something out of you, not to
teach you."
Yakovlev describes Stalin as
paying close attention to correct-
ness both in writing and in
speech.
"Once I happened to write an
important document under Sta-
lin's dictation," he says. "Stalin
approached and looked over my
shoulder as I went along. Sud-
denly he stopped, inspected my
writing, and holding my hand,
with a pencil in it, traced a com-
ma."
He quotes Stalin as saying, "If
a person cannot express his ideas
correctly, it means he has no sys-
tem in his thoughts. How could
he ever bring order into busi-
ness?"
Yakovlev also finds humor in
talking with Stalin. While dis-
cussing literature, both expressed
a liking for the American Indian
novels of James Fenimore Coop-
er, and Yakovlev expressed re-
gret that they were not printed
more widely in Russia.
"How can our publishing
houses turn out Cooper when he
With Carey Rock Wool. Blown home insulation is
not an expense-it's an investment that will pay for
itself in a very few winters, saying nothing of the
comfort of the summer months. Up to 17 degrees
cooler in summer and SO to 40 percent fuel saving in
winter.




(By Mrs. W. M. Cartwright)
(Last Week's New)
Mrs. Mollie Nixon has re-
turned home after a Week's vis-
it in the Dawson Springs com-
munity.
R. P. Andrews, the transfer
man, was quite_ busy. Monday
delivering cattle to market for
some of our farmers.
Herbel Rodgers has gone to
Evansville for employment.
Mrs. Ola, May Powell has
been quite ill for the past week.
I. M. Cook had a valuable
cow bitten by a snake last
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Amon Orange
and little son, Jimmie Neel, vis-
ited in St. Charles Sunday of
last week.
Mrs. Chas. Hale had as her
guest last week, Mrs. Henry
Ladd, of Dawson Springs.
Mr. Napoleon Beshears and
daughters, of Cerulean Springs,
were recent guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Urey Cook.
Mr. Hyland Mitchell, of Du-
rant, Okla., was here several
days last week visiting Luther
Hayes, Mrs. Clarence Doss, Mrs.
Lucian Robinson and Floyd
Hunter, being cousins of Mr.
.Mitchell. This is his first visit
here in 45 years and before re-
turning home, he will go to Cin-
cinnati, to attend a meeting of
Post' Office officials.
A large crowd attended the
graveyard cleaning at Lebannon
church, Friday of last week.
Last Sunday was regular meet-
ing day at Lebanon Church. This
is also observed as annual home
coming day for the Gatlin family
of Madisonville, who honor us
with their presence at this time
every year. Dinner was served
on the ground and a large
crowd was in attendance and
we all enjoyed having the Gat-
lin family with us once more.
H. S. Jones, of Scottsburg,
visited his sister, Mrs. W. M.
Cartwright Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Garnett Taylor,
of Scottsburg, were guests of
Urey Cook and family Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. R. P. Andrews
were called to Hopkinsville last
Wednesday on account oT the
death of. Mrs. Robert Nixon, a
sister-in-law.
Miss Joyce Traylor, who has
ben vacationing in Detroit, for
the last thre months is ex;
pected home this week.
Mr. Edd•DeBoe and son How-
ard, of Detroit, were guests of
dosen't write about anything a-
bout collective farms and tract-
ors?" Stalin replied.
Yakovlev emphasizes that Sta-
lin is "extremely gentle, polite
and attentive." When summon-
ing anyone by telephone, Yakov-
lye says he asks first: "Are you
very busy?" or, "Could you come
to see me right away, without in-
terfering with your work?"
When the talk is ended,
Yakovlev says, Stalin asks: "Do
you have a car?" If not, he may
lend—or give—a car to his
visitor.
These are the latest accounts
by which the Russians from some
idea of the personality of their
64-year-old leader, and which,
some day, will be part of a de-
finitive biography of Joseph Sta-
lin.
WHAT A RECEPTION CORIMITTEE!--Former Actor Cesar
Domero, now bosun's mate 2nd class, Coast Guard, home on
leave after eight months in the central Pacific, is greeted by
Screen Actress Betty Grable on his visit to the Hollywood, Calif.,




Because the University of
Kentucky College of ArigFulture
and Experiment Station had ad-
vocated a permanent soil-build-
ing program for more than a
quarter of a century, the agir-
culture of Kentucky was ready
to make maximum contribution
to the nation's wartime program,
says the annual report of the
directors of the College' Ex-
Hobert Traylor and family last
week-end.
Howard Pickering, wife and
little daughter, Laura Sue, and
Mrs. Tillie Pickering of Scotts-
burg, were visiting Mrs. W. M.
Cartwright Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie Cook
visited Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Da-
vis and Garland Robinson and
family last Thursday afternoon.
On behalf of this neighbor-
hood through the Leader col-
umns we wish to extend sympa-
thy to Mrs. Ernest Adams and
son Earl, in the death of their
husband and father, and our
longs standing friend, Ernest
Adams, who died at Jennie Stu-
art Hospital last Monday. His
passing is deeply regretted by
this community where was
born and reared.
tension Service.
During the years before the
war, 7,000,000 tons of lime ma-
terials were used, enough for 3,
000,000 acres. In addition, far-
mers used vast amounts of phos-
phate made available through the
Agricultural Adjustement Ad-
ministration.
Farmers also bought larger
quantities of fertilizer than ever
before. Efforts to expand the use
of soil-building materials con-
tinued, despite the shortage of
trucks, and even limestone it-
self, and more than 1,000,000
tons of limestone and 300,000 tons
of phosphate were used in 1943.
The phosphate used in 1943
supplied the equivalent of 300
pounds of 20 percent superphos-
phate an acre for 2,000,000 acres
of land. Also, about 100,000 tons
of mixed fertilizers were used.
The program which the Col-
lege of Agricultrue launched
years ago to increase the pro-
duction of grass and legumes is
going forward with increased
momentum. This program has
an invaluable contribution to
agriculture and to the general
welfare of the state by building
fertility, preventing leaching and
erosion of the soil and increase-
ing the feed supply, says the re-
port.
The Hawaiian Islands were
formed by lava shooting up
from a crack in the bottom of the
ocean, three miles down.
fylERIC4
_repot-Cola Company. Lony Island City. N. Y.
Franchised Bottler: Pepsi Cola Hopkinsville Bottling Company
Jamas an Illinois Central firemen before he put
on a 0.!. helmet and waded ashore on • foreign
each. That's where he picked up the roes= for
„the medical discharge that brought him back to us.
/ Joe didn't want to be shipped home. He wanted
to stay with his outfit But now that he's beckon
the Jobs. a fireman again, he feels better about
It Particularly when he looks back over • long
string of oil cars. Because Joe has seen oil in
action. He knows what it—and other war freight
/*mama to men at the front.
P Thies why Joe figures he's still In the fight
Joe hes figured out something else, too: Re -
understands that railroad work will be en
Important when peace comes again that
road progress will make many opportunitiee foe
thousands of fine young men and women now
'erring Uncle Sam.
With the help of our people in the armed
force, and our 43,000 other Illinois Central folio
at home, one of these days the war will be wen:
Until then, our maim concern is victory. After
that, all we have learned during the war years will
be turned to account in hnproving Illinois Central
Ky. Farm News
The No Creek Homemakers'
club in Ohio county bought a
$100 war bond with which to 
im-
prove the club room after the
war.
Joe Terrett of Fulton county
picked approximately 1,000
bushels of early peaches from
his orchard.
Farmers in Robertson county
met the labor shortage by ex-
changing work.
J. C. Little of Leg county re-
ports that corn planted on land
on which vetch was turned
under .did unusually well.
Several farmers in Metcalfe
county are growing locust
seedlings for setting next year.
More than 300 acres of balbo
rye were harvested for seed in
Garrard county.
Ninety-three homemakers in
Anderson county have made
dressforms to simplify their
home sewing problems.
Because of increased milk
production in Barren county, a
cheese plant in Glasgow has
found it necessary to enlarge.
A 4-H club room was estab-
lished at Closplint, Harlan
county, through the cooperation
of a coal company.
Between 20,0000 and 30,000
pounds of vetch seed were har-
vested in Hopkins 'county this
year.






with your garments left
for cleaning.
In this manner, you will get
a WIRE HANGER back with
your garments, and protect
your cleaning from wrinkling.
Phone 197
berg county work an average of
five and a half months a year on
the farm.
Percy Brachear of Crittenden
county, who pastured all other
small grains.
More than 50 Lamers in
Pulaski county harvested orchard
grass seed, others harvesting
balbo rye, winter turfs oats,
barley and wheat.
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NO turn in the weather can wash outyour investment in War Bonds. No
rm or borer or other insect pest can
get them. No market fiuctuation can alter
value from day to day. They're one
"crop" that never fails/
We Americans pride ourselves not only on
knowing how to make a penny now and
then, but also on how to keep one. So we get
double pleasure out of our War Bond pur-
chases. First, we're backing our men in uni-
form who are fighting all over the world to
keep America safe and free. Second, we are
building a financial reserve to meet the inevi-
embie emagencies of such a business as fann-
ing, Arsd third, when those Bowls mature,
we will have the cage for new equipment and
Machinery and buildings in help maintain
'the efficiency and earning power of our farms.
Yes, If you're looking for a "crop" that
fails, you'll put in an order today for
War Bonds . . even if you have to go
out something else to pay for them!
S REASONS FOR INCREANNO YOE
WI. Th.....pcA: d,110.....N0i1PhUR.404SESi.Ahiew.pia_.
Government eapendnures for ear ere in Mt FN.
MOMS MONEY IS NEEDED ... No.!
ord.....A..itiesice,ivid:la proport.p.:Ibiloi:i.d....to:v1.0:::..mt i.4.4..o.AbiscszEr.:miosi,„...:60,41.
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Best Fruit Pickles: 1st, Mrs.
ugh Goodwin, Princeton; 2nd,
rs Sarah Myers, Crider; 3rd„
W. Satterfield, Star Rt.
Vegetable Pickles, 1st, Mrs.
gs, Lester, Rt. 3; 2nd, Mrs.sue Brown, Rt. 3; 3rd, Mrs.
r Mitchell, Rt. 3.
Best Jar Assorted Relishes, 1st,Collin Ladd, Rt. 3; 2nd,
John Mahan, Rt. 2; 3rd,
John Mahan, Rt. 2.
t Collection of Jellies con-
of 2 varieties, 2nd, Mrs.
j Watson, Princeton.
t Collection of Jams con-
of 2 varieties, 1st, Mrs.'Ashburn, Rt. 3.
Collection of Preserves,.sting of 2 varieties, 1st,Homer Mitchell, Rt. 3; 2nd,
Lee Mashburn, Rt. 3; 3rd,'Nylie Brown, Rt. 3.
Collection of Fruit con-
of three varieties, 1st,.immie Mitchell, Rt. 3; 2nd,K. V. Bryant, Princeton;
. George Martin, Jr., Rt.
Fruit Juice, any kind, 1st,Crawford, Rt. 3, 2nd,Mashburn, Rt. 3; 3rd,omer Mitchell, Rt. 3.
Collection of non-acid
les, three varieties, 1st,
ohn Mahan, Rt. 2; 2nd,
J Satterfield, Rt. 3; 3rd,v Martin, Rt. 3.
Collection of acid vege-
three varieties, 1st, Mrs.aham, Princeton; 2nd,mer Mitchell, Rt. 3.
ornato Juice, 2 bottles,Homer Mitchell, Rt. 3;Jimmie Mitchell, Rt. 3;
Boyd Satterfield,
tractive jar of vege-
nsisting more than one
Thursday, September 7, 1944
The Princeton Leader, Princeton, Kentucky
Page Seven
ounty Fair Winners, Farm And Home
variety of food, 1st, Mrs. GlenCartwright, Princeton; 2nd, Mrs.D. W. Satterfield, Star Rt.; 3rd,Mrs. Homer Mitchell, Rt. 3.Best Jar of Canned Meat -any Kind, 1st, Mrs. Guy Satter-field, Rt. 3; 2nd, Mrs. W. P.Crawford, Rt. 3; 3rd, Mrs. H. C.McConnell, Rt. 3.Best whole meal from cans,lit, Mrs. Glenn Cartwright,Princeton; 2nd, Mrs. Ray Martin,Rt. 3; 3rd, Mrs. Jimmie Mitchell,Rt. 3.
Culinary Section-Baked Goods, One half doz.light rolls, 2nd, Mrs. Guy Nabb,Princeton.
Loaf Nut Bread, 2nd, NormaSue Cartwright..
Angel Food Cake, 1st, Mrs.Guy Shoulders, Rt. 3, Princeton.Dark Cake, any kind, 1st, Mrs.Lee Mashburn, Rt. 3; 2nd, NormaSue Cartwright, Princeton.White Butter Cake, 2nd, Mrs.Paul Dei•roh, Princeton.• • •
Crops and Farm DisplayGRAIN, HAY AND SEED:Grain Best 10 Ears of WhiteHybrid Corn, 1st, J. W. Neal,Rt. 3, Princeton,
Best 10 Ears of Yellow Hy-brid Corn, 1st, Charles Glenn,Princeton; 2nd, Forest Cayce, Rt.3, Princeton; 3rd, Ferd Wadling-ton, Rt. 3, Princeton.• Best 10 ears of other variet-ies of Yellow Corn, 2nd, FerdWadlington, Rt. 3, Princeton.Best Gallon of Wheat, 1st,Billie Mitchell, Rt. 3, Princeton2nd, Luther Hays, Rt. 1, Cobb;3rd, Homer Mitchell, Rt. 3,Princeton.











ivals in Nelly Don and Marcy Leetyles in spun rayons and Nelda crep-if to any figure.
any attractive numbers in Princessats and suits.
match every costume.
Eliza Nall
2nd, Homer Mitchell, Rt. 3,Princeton; 3rd, Billie Mitchell,Rt. 3, Princeton.
Best Gallon Rye, lit, W. K.Crawford, Rt. 3, Princeton; 2nd,Homer Mitchell, Rt. 3, Princeton;3rd, Dean Hill Farm, Rt. 3,Fredonia.
HAY - Best Bale Alfalfa Hay,1st, Wylie Jones, Rt. 2, Prince-ton; 2nd, Bernard Jones, Jr., Rt.2, Princeton; 3rd, Deanhill Farm,Rt. 3, Fredonia.
Best Bale of Red Clover Hay,1st, Billie Mitchell, Rt. 3, Prince-ton.
Best Bale of Mixed Hay, 1st,Billie Mitchell.
SEED - Best Qt. of LespedezaSeed, 1st, Deanhill Farm, Rt. 3,Fredonia; 2nd, Homer Mitchell,Rt. 3, Princeton; 3rd, BillieMitchell, Rt. 3, Princeton.Best Qt. of Red Clover Seed,1st, Homer Mitchell, Rt. 3,Princeton; 2nd, Billie Mitchell,Rt. 3, Princeton; 3rd, DeanhillFarm, Rt. 3, Fredonia.Best Qt. of Sweet Clover Seed,1st, Deanhill Farm, Rt. 3, Fre-donia; 2nd, W. K. Crawford, Rt.3, Princeton.
Best Qt. or Orchard GrassSeed, 1st, W. K. Crawford, Rt.3, Princeton; 2nd, Homer Mitch-ell, Rt. 3, Princeton.
Best Qt. of Red Top Seed, 1st,Deanhill Farm, Rt. 3, Fredonia;2nd, Billie Mitchell, Rt. 3,Princeton 3rd, Homer Mitchell,Rt. 3, Princeton.
Best Qt. of Timothy Seed, 1st,Homer Mitchell, Rt. 3, Prince-ton; 2nd, Billie Mitchell, Rt. 3,Princeton.
Best Gallon Soybean Seed, 1st,Homer Mitchell, Rt. 3, Princeton.• • •
FARM PRODUCE
Vegetables-
Best peck Irish Potatoes, 1st,Mrs. Chas. Lester, Rt. 3, Prince-ton; 2nd, Mrs. Lee Mashburn, Rt.3, Princeton.
Best peck Sweet Potatoes, 2nd,Mrs. Lee Mashburn, Rt. 3,Princeton.
Best 6 Tomatoes, 1st, JoanSims, Princeton; 2nd, Hylda Mo-hon, Princeton; 3rd, Miss ElloiseJones, Rt. 2, Princeton.Best 6 Onions, 1st, HermanBrenda, Cobb; 2nd, W. K. Craw-ford, Rt. 3, Princeton.
Best 6 Beets (tops on), 1st, W.D. Armstrong, Princeton; 2nd,Herman Brenda, Cobb.
Best Egg Plant, 1st, Billy Arm-strong, Princeton 2nd, NancyArmstrong, Princeton.
Best 6 Carrots (tops on), 1st,Mrs. Ferd Wadlington, Rt. 3,Princeton; 2nd, Herman Brenda,Cobb.
Best Plate Sweet Peppers, 1st,Edward Neal, Rt. 3, Princeton;2nd, Mrs. T. L. Grubbs, Fre-donia; 3rd, Mrs. Lee Mashburn,Rt. 3, Princeton.
Best String of Red Peppers,1st, Mrs. Ferd Wadlington, Rt.3, Princeton; 2nd, Mrs. John Ma-han, Rt. 2, Princeton; 3rd, Mrs.W. D. Armstrong, Princeton.Best qt. of Ky. Wonder GreenBeans, 1st, Hyla Mohon, Prince-ton.
Best 6 Roasting Ears, 1st, Her-man Brenda, Cobb; 2nd, EdwardNeal, Rt. 3, Princeton; 3rd, Mrs.Wylie Brown, Rt. 3, Princeton.Best qt. of Blackeyed Peas(in pods), ist, Herman Brenda,Cobb 2nd, Edward Neal, Rt. 3,Princeton; 3rd, Mrs. Chas. Les-ter, Rt. 3, Princeton.
Best qt. of dried beans, 1st,
Mrs. Wylie Brow n, Rt. 3,Princeton.
Best qt. of Lima Beans (inpods), 1st, Edward Neal, Rt. 3;Princeton; 2nd, Mrs. WylieBrown, Rt. 3, Princeton; 3rd,Mrs. Collin Ladd, Rt. 3, Prince-ton.
Best Summer Squash, 1st,Mrs. W. D. Armstrong, Prince-ton; 2nd, Herman Brenda, Cobb.Best Plate of Okra, 1st, Mrs.W. D. Armstrong, Princeton.Best Cantaloupe, 1st, LillianLester, Star Rt. Princeton; 2nd,Richard Lester, Star Rt. Prince-ton.
Best Watermelon, 1st, ForestCayce, Rt. 3, Princeton; 2nd,Mrs. Wylie Brow n, Rt. 3,Princeton; 3rd, Richard Lester,Rt. 3, Princeton.
Miscellaneous-
Best Cured Ham, 1st, DeanhillFarm, Rt. 3, Fredonia 2nd, Mrs.Lee Mashburn, Rt. 3, Princeton;3rd, Mrs. Chas. Lester, Rt. 3,Princeton.
Best Pound Home Cured Slic-ed Bacon, 1st, Mrs. Wylie Brown,Rt. 3, Princeton; 2nd, Mrs. Chas.Lester, Rt. 3, Princeton.
Best Pound Homemade Butter,1st, Mrs. Wylie Brown, Rt. 3;2nd, Mrs. Lee Mashburn, Rt. 3.Best Dozen White Eggs, 1st,Herman Brenda, Cobb; 2nd, Ed-ward Neal, Rt. 3, Princeton; 3rd,Mrs. Wylie Brown, Rt. 3, Prince-ton.
Best Dozen Brown Eggs, 1st,Betty Joe Lester, Rt. 3, Prince-ton; 2nd, Mrs. Lee Mashburn, Rt.3, Princeton; 3rd, Mrs. LillianMartin, Rt. 3, Princeton.Best qt. Sorgham Molasses, 1st,Mrs. Lucy Robertson, Marion.Best qt. of Strained Honey, 1st,Carolyn McGuirk, Princeton.Best two pounds CombHoney, 1st, Jimmie Mitchell, Rt.3, Princhkon; 2nd, *ancy Mc-Guirk, Princeton.
• • •
Live-At-Home DisplayBest Live-At-Home Display,1st, Mrs. Lee Mashburn, Rt. 3,Princeton; 2nd, Mrs. S. J. Satter-field, Rt. 3, Princeton; 3rd, Mrs.J. G. Neal, Rt. 3, Princeton; 4th,Mrs. Chas. Hubbard, Rt. 2,Princeton.
Best Display of Garden Seed,1st, Mrs. Ferd Wadlington, Rt. 3,Princeton; 2nd, Mrs. Ellen Asher,Rt. 1, Princeton; 3rd, Mrs. Chas.Lester, Rt. 3, Princeton.Best Display of Products fromVictory Garden, 1st, Mrs. JohnLoftus, Jr., Princeton; 2nd, Mrs.Hearne Harrelson, Princeton;3rd, Mrs. Earl Adams, Princeton;4th, Mrs. Glenn Cartwright,Princeton.
TEXTILE SECTION
Quilt Display-
Modern Patchwork, 1st,Martha Ann Mitchell, Princeton;2nd, Mrs. Hugh Goodwin, Prince-ton; 3rd, Mrs. Hugh Goodwin,Princeton.
Modern Applique, 1st, Mrs.Denny Freeman, Rt. 2; 2nd,
DEPENDABLE
INSURANCE




All my garage equipment, tools, etc., in-
cluding all auto parts at Cornick Oil Station.
Becaute of recent fire, I am tearing down
the garage building and will operate the Cot-
nick Oil Station in the future.
In order that I may settle my accounts, I
am asking that all persons owing me please pay
me at once.
R. B. WILLIAMS, Mgr.
Cornlek 011 Company
Mu- .
Virginia Nell Satterfield, Prince-ton; 31:cl, Martha Ann Mitchell,Princeton.
Oldest Quilt, Martha A n nMitchell, Princeton.
Handiwork,-
Crochet, Tablecloth or bed-spread, 1st, Mrs. Hugh Goodwin,Princeton; 2nd, Mrs. RobertTraylor, Princeton; 3rd, Mrs.Guy Nabb, Jr., Princeton.Crochet Afghan, 1st, Mrs.Florence Nabb, Princeton; 2nd,Mrs. Claud McConnell, Rt. 3;3rd, Mrs. Sarah Meyers, Crider.Crochet Doilies, 1st, VirginiaNell Satterfield, Rt. 1; 2nd, MissFannie Calvert, Rt. 1; 3rd, Vir-ginia Nell Satterfield, Rt. 1.Embroidery-
Best embroidered article, 1st,Mrs. Elizabeth Boitnott, Rt. 3;2nd, Mrs. Annie D. McElroy, Rt.3, Fredonia; 3rd, Mrs. ElizabethBoitnott, Rt. 3.
Rugs-
Best Shag Rug, Hooked orCrochet, 1st, Mrs. Carrie Ord-way, Fredonia; 2rtd, Mrs. T. B.Hughes, Princeton; 3rd, Mrs.Sallie Harrelson, Princeton.Children's Department-Hand made article by childunder 12 years of age, 1st, Jack-ie Shoulders, Rt. 3, Princeton;2nd, Nancy McGuirk, Princeton;3rd, Carolyn McGuirk, Princeton.Dresses-
Afternoon Dress, 3rd, MaryMagurean, Princeton.Girl's Dress 16-19 years, 1st,
Francis Tandy, Princeton; 2nd,Anna Katherine Pruett, Prince-ton; 3rd, Francis Tandy, Prince-ton.
Child* Dress 10-15 years, lit,Viva Martin, Rt. 2, Princeton;2nd, Mary L. Hamby, 'Princeton;3rd, Gertrude Richie, Princeton.Tailored Suit, 1st, Mrs. BradLacy, Princeton; 2nd, Mrs. AlvinLisanby, Princeton; 3rd, MaryMagurean, Princeton.Evening Dress, First, NancyGroom; Second Virginia Satter-field.
Furniture.-
Best refinished furniture, 1st,Mrs. Annie D. McElroy, Rt. 3,Fredonia.
Best Cane bottom chair made,1st, Mrs. T. Y. Ordway, Fredonia;2nd, Mrs. Annie D. McElroy,3rd, Mrs. Otho Towery, Prince-ton.
Best Rush bottom chair made,1st, Mrs. Annie D. McElroy, 2nd,Mrs. Ray Martin, Rt. 3, Prince-ton; 3rd, Mrs. Sid Satterfield, Rt.3, Princeton.
Table Setting Special-Most attractive breakfasttable arrangement, 1st, Mrs. FerdWadlington, Rt. 3, Princeton.Needle Point, 1st, Mrs. T. Y.Ordway, Fredonia.
Best Something Out of Noth-ing, 1st, Mrs. J. D. Asher, Rt. 1,Princeton; 2nd, Mary L. Hamby,Princeton; 3rd, Mrs. ElizabethBoitnott, Rt. 3, Princeton.
American Indian women aresaid to be skillful in lacemakingas the artisans of Europeean oen-ters where this craft has flour-ished for centuries.
CONTRACTOR REGAINS13 LBS. TAKING RETONGAWas Twenty Pounds Under.Weight, A n d SufferedEvery Day From Acid In-digestion, States Mr. For-sythe. Sluggish Eliminat-ion Also Relieved."A friend I met today said hehardly knew me, I look so muchbetter. I was glad to tell himRetonga deserves credit for myneeded gain in weight and thegreat improvement in the wayI feel," declares Mr. L. H. For-sythe, well known contractor, of3378 Rosser St., Hopeville, Ga.Describing his happy experi-ence, Mr. Forsythe gratefullycontinued:
"For about four years I feltso rundown that sometimes Ihad to take time off from workand business. Nothing I ateseemed to agree with me andgas pains in my stomach keptme feeling miserable. I was sobadly bothered with constipat-ion that I had to change fromone laxative to another. I wastwenty pounds underweight, Ifelt like I was full of tonicpoisons, and I seemed unable tofind anything that would give
Mr. L. H. Forsythe
me even temporary relief."The relief Retonga gave mebeats anything I have ever ex-perienced. I eat heartily andhave regained thirteen pounds.The sluggish elimination is re-lieved and I feel better than inyears. I'm always telling some-one about .Retonga."







To be held on the Frank Clark Farm, twomiles west of Cadiz on Highway No. 68.
Daytime events for Livestock, Poultry,Hogs, Sheep, Horses and Mules.
Big nighttime Horse Show Friday Night,September 15, 8 p. m.
ADMISSION:
Daytime Adults 35c, Children 10cNight _____ Adults 50c, Children 10c
WOMAN WORKS TOHELP WIN WAR
The war contribution of Mrs.Ray Davis, member of the Wo-men's Land Army in Muhlen-berg county, is summed up byHome Demonstration AgentRoberta Sanderson as follows:She helps her husband milk 19cows twice daily . She cares forthe milk house and for the youngcalves. She relieves her husbandon the tractor while he deliversthe milk. Then she does thehouse work. She looks after thefamily garden and raises a flockof chickens. An extra job is car-ing for her 21-month-old grand-son while his father is in theNavy.
"This may look like a lot ofwork," adds Miss Sanderson, "butMrs. Davis declares she hopesshe can do more next year. Shesays she is helping to win thewar."
Rain falls on Brest about 200days of the year.
And Your Strength andEnergy Is Below Par
It may be caused by disorder of kid-ney function that perinita poisonouswants to accumulate. For truly manypeople feel tired. weak and miserablewhen the kidney. fail to remove etosesacids and other west. matter from theblood.
You may suffer nagging backache,rheumatic pains, headache., diasineehrotting up nights. leg pains, swelling.metimes frequent and scanty urina-tion with 'matting and burning is an-other sign that something is wrong withthe kidneys or bladder.There should be no doubt that prompttreatment le wiser than neglect. UseDoom's Pills. It Is Dotter to rely on amedicine that ham won countrywide ap-proval than on eumething lee. favorablyknown. Doom's have been tried and test-ed many years. Are at all drug stores.Got Doom's today.
DOAN'S PILLS
unoinummiiituommummtnomnowimonsmnimmonimminomentemaimaimonnomptuminsoinalsoumulownwontioneirmsmowl
1111.0111/1.111811.1.111111.101,44W...111M141.1.111 lllllllllllllll ow llllll 1111411101 llllll P lllll romtemommennerossmuom
BOTANY LANOLIN.. .Thebeauty preparations dry skinswelcome. because, being somuch richer in lanolin, they dosuch on effective smoothing
and softening job. In lovelyflower-sprigged containers
$1, $1.76
Goldnamer's"Princeton's Finest Department Store"
You may find these items "Victory Packed," but the qualityremains unchanged.




fit the Victory Tempo!
Speed it up and keep it up with Vitality Shoes!You'll glory in their heel-snug fit. Love the
way they keep their shape! 'tear so beautifullyand so well! Choose Vitality Shoes for
the Victory Tempo.
Caper•custing pump;
beautifully simple, snsoodi.fttting; smart Cuban ?wet,open toe. now Vitoplassic sole.
Complete Rave of use, and WidthsVitality Opole Need Sheen ler Odder'ad Campos Ow. UM $11
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Market street sea Frost Store
The Princeton Leader, Princeton, Kentucky
Hard to soy, isn't it?
In fact, you haven't given it much
thought. Things are going well now. The
job pays fine, and it looks as if it will last
forever.
But suppose it doesn't? Suppose, in the
years after the war, you find things slow-
ing up. What then?
Sure. . . maybe a good man can always get a
job. But isn't it a great thing to have a nice soft
cushion to fall back on if and when things don't
go right?
And right now, if you're in the Payroll Plan
and tucking money away regularly, week after
week, you're fashioning the best kind of cushion
you can possibly have, a big wad of money
invested in War Bonds.
War Bonds are the safest investment in the
world.
War Bonds give you $4 back ten years from
now for every $3 you invest.
War Bonds are your stake in the good things
of tomorrow—security, independence, travel,
a decent old age.
And today, War Bonds give you a chance to
put your money into the fight—the best reason
of all!
Think that over. And when you get your check
• .. chuck a good portion of it into Bonds ... even
though you're buying them already. Buy War
Bonds—and hang onto them.
This Advertisement Sponsored By the Following Business and Professional Men:
-
THE LILLIE F. MQRPHY
STORE
CORNICK OIL COMPANY SERVICE INSURANCE
CLAUDE P'POOL AGENCY
GOLDNAMER'S REFINERY SALES CORP.
SULA AND ELIZA NALL.


















for full post-war employment ap-
pear "good," Senator Alben W.
Barkley declared here Monday,
in view of an expected increase
In demands for goods and Atter-
ials during theekconversion per-
iod.
Barkley, speaking to several
thousand persons attending the
third annual West Kentucky
Coal Festival here, said the
present level of employment,
ranging from 53,000,000 to 54,-
000,000 workers, probably would
be maintained to produce and
supply material for reconstruct-
ion of war-battered countries
liberated by the Allies.
The senator praised U. S.
workers for their production re-
cords and in his Labor Day ad-
dress outlined gains made by
Allied forces in the European
drive toward Germany.
He touched only briefly on
politics, outlining what he term-
ed the accomplishments of Presi-
dent Roosevelt on behalf of lab-
or since his election in 1932.
City Balance Is
$11,871 August 31
Reports read at Monday night's
session of the City Council, at-
tended by Councilmen Black-
burn, Hammonds, Lacey, Mor-
gan, Mrs. Quinn, Mayor Cash
presiding, showed balances in
the city treasury August 31, ag-
gregated $11,871.21, with more
than $8,000 available for operat-
ing expenses. Disbursements
for August aggregated $4,766.66,
including $650 paid for survey
and report on the sewage dis-
posal plant and $478.08 for Coon
Library maintenance.
Police Court activities for Aug-
ust showed 18 cases with fines
and costs aggregating $275.50 and
actual collections of $188.50. Of
the cases, 12 were for drunken-
ness; three, breach of peace; one
each has possession of beer,
' reckless driving, and operating
car without license.
Receivable accounts for Aug-
ust in the water department ag-
gregated $2,248!70. The report
showed 1,294 meters in service
of a total installation of 1,378.
'lleree new water taps were made
during August.
The fire department ans-
wered four calls during August
and presented a bill for $77.50
for services.
Brest has been an important
French port of war since the days
of Richelieu.
GERMAN PRISONERS SEEK BODIES AT GRENOBLE—German
 prisoners dig for the bodies of
Frenchmen killed by the Gestapo and buried in an old bomb cra
ter in the French town of Gre-
noble. Sign in foreground, translated by Signal Corps, says: 
"To the victims of the Gestapo."
(AP Wirephoto from Signal Corps radiophoto).
Bricker Will Speak
At Bowling Green
A bid for the Western Ken-
tucky vote was seen in the se-
lection by Republicans of Bowl-
ing Green at the place for an
address by Ohio's Gov. John W.
Bricker, Republican nominee for
Vice President, October 2.
Choice of the Western county
city was announced by W. A.
Stanfill, Hazar d, State GOP
campaign chairman, after a
meeting at headquarters with
Commonwealth's Attorney James
Pa r k, Lexington, Republican
nominee for senator, and six of
the nine Republican nominees
for Congress.
(Everybody reads the Leader
More New Arrivals!
Mens Leather Jackets
Belts All Around — $16.50
ZULON JACKETS, aquatex treated—
water repellent, were $2.75, at _$1.95
BOYS' LEATHER JACKETS—
zipper front; half belt  $10
Just received a lot of Lee's Sun Tan shirts
and pants-pre-shrunk, Lee's work caps.
Come while we have your sizes.
Wood & McElfatrick
Krock Kured Old Country Dill Flavored
Pickles Large Quart Jar 25c
Hand Picked Choice,
NAVY BEANS 10 lbs. 15(
No points required
Hershey Breakfast
COCOA 1/2 lb. box 11(
Snowboy Assorted
CAKES lb. 16(
yellow Bonnet — most delicious
23(CAKES lb.
Duff's—only add water
WAFFLE MIX pkg. 23(
Cliarmin
TOILET TISSUE 4 rolls 25(
borated precrumpled for softness, roll 7c
Helium Prepared
MUSTARD 9 oz. jar 8(
plain or horseradish added
Florida Sealsiteet No. 2 can 19e As(
ORANGE JUICE 46 oz. can it
Van Camp's
TENDERONI pkg. lk
Red Front Wide—extra special
PENCIL TABLETS 2 for 5(
Kills your flies and other insects
FLYDED 16 oz. bottle
KELLOGG'S PEP pkg. 10(
Websters Fancy
TOMATO JUICE 18 oz. can 1 k
SAUER KRAUT qt. 32 oz. jar 21(
Dolly Adams Chocolate
SYRUP 16 oz. jar 13(
Pure Hog
LARD 4 lb. crtn. 62(
All kind of supplies for preserving and pickling, including 5 and 10 lb. glass
jars for sorghum or anything else.
School supplies, including, ink, quink, paste, crayolas, pencils, pens, tablets,
loose-leaf fillers, composition books, writing paper, etc.
FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
POTATOES, U. S. No. 1 Cobblers, lb. 41/2c, 10 lbs. 43c, bag $4.25
Nancy Hall or Ports Ricca
lSWEET POTATOES lb. l 
Fancy Grimes Gold
( APPLES bushel $3.99, lb. 10(
en
Yellow






Fresh fruit, fresh vegetables, fresh meats. More for your Money all the time.
RED FRONT





Must Be Posted In
All Stores
Maximum prices for 12 items
of fresh fruits and vegetables
which will be effective for the
month of September in Caldwell
county wiese announced today by
Robert Jacob, chief clerk of the
War Price and Rationing Board.
Sweet potatoes and apples have
been added to the list, and
watermelons and canteloupes
have been dropped.
All stores selling fresh fruits
and vegetables are required to
post a community price list
showing ceiling prices. Prices
shown on the list are the high
est prices for all stores. Some
prices may be lower.
Mr. Jacob explained that to be
fair to all sellers and buyers,
prices for fresh fruits and vege-
tables are recalculated each
month by the OPA district
office to take into account
variations resulting from mark-
et conditions and transportation
costs.
Plenty Of Turkey For
Soldiers And Civilians
Washington, —A.P.— The
Army is trying to see to it that
every soldier eats turkey Thanks-
giving Day. Plans to buy and
distribute turkey began in June,
the Quartermaster Corps re-
ports and the War Food Adminis-
tration helped by restricting
turkey sales until the Army had
what it needed. But the biggest
turkey crop in years, it added;
assures plenty for everybody.
The crater of the extinct vol-
cano Punch Bowl in Honolulu is
large enough to accommodate a
baseball game with 60,000 spec-
tators.
CLASSIFIED ADS
PERMANENT WAVE, 59c1 Do
your own Permanent with
Charm-Kurl Kit. Complete
equipment, including 40 curl-
ers and shampoo. Easy to do,
absolutey harmless. Praised
by thousands including Fay
McKenzie, glamorous movie
star. Money refunded if not
satisfied. j27-3.28
DAWSON'S DRUG STORE.
FREE! If Excess acid causes you
pain of Stomach Uleers,•Indi-
gestion, Heartburn, Belching,
Bloating, Nausea, Gas Pains,
get free sample, Udga, at Daw-
son Drug Store. 9-10tp
FOR ROOF painting and repair-
ing; also sky-light work, write
Robert Hicks, Princeton, Gen-
eral Delivery. 23 years ex-
perience. I tp.
FOR SALE--T ruetone Radio,
1942 table model, like new.
Has 8 tubes, 3 bands. Price $45.
James M. Glass, Dollar street.
P. 0. Box 22.
WANTED—Copies of the May,
1944, issue of Readers Digest
and the July 23, 1943 issue of
LIFE magazine. Nancy Scrug-
ham. ltp.
EXPERT RADIO SERVICE—
Bring your radio troubles to
me. Have many parts and
some tubes. Experienced radio
specialist. Cornwell Radio Ser-
vice, 108 West Market St. tf.
Dr. HAW C. Watt
OPTOMETRIST
Plume VA X. Male IN.
Wanted To Buy!
White oak standing Umber.
Mill located one mile soulli of
Princeton on Highway 112.
See Frank Denny at mill










Tuesday night a decision to scrap
virtually all controls over pro-
duction of civilian goods once
the war with Germany ends.
Anticpating that war product-
ion can be scaled down 40 per-
cent, the decision contemplates
continuance of controls to get
the munitions needed to defeat
Japan but giving industry pract-
ically a free hand to take what
materials are left and make
""atever people want."
J. A. Krug, acting chairman
of WPB, said the Army, Navy
and major war agencies had un-
animously agreed on the utmost
stimulus to reconversion after
Germany's defeat, but at the
same time protecting production
necessary for the Japanese war.
The board estimated there
would be a reduction of about
forty percent in war production
within three months after the de-
feat of Germany and that this
will free more than 4,000,000
workers.
AAA News
Roy Newsom, chairman of
Caldwell County AAA, announc-
es that harvesting alsike or red
clover, certified Balboa Rye,
vetch alone or vetch with small
grain support crop has been
made an unlimited practice un-
der the 1944 A. C. Program.
Farmers harvesting any of these
seeds should report this to the
AAA office.
Payments are now being of-
fered for production of whole
milk and butterfat for the mon-
ths of July and August. Farm-
ers should turn in their sales re-
cords on or before October 30,
payment for this period is 8c a
pound butterfat and 50c a hund-
red pounds wholemilk.
The Caldwell County AAA
Committee meets every Wednes-
day and invites farmers to come
in and discuss phases of the AAA
program which they do not un-
derstand. Roy Newsom, chair-
man, is also in the office Sat-
urdays to help farmers plan their
programs to advantage.
To date approximately 600
farmers have made reports of
practices carried out under the
1944 AAA program, which ends
December 31. Farmers have un-
til that time to carry out their
practice but should report to the
office as soon as possible in
order that prompt payments can
be made where earned.
Wayne A. Johnston Is
I. C. General Manager
Wayne A. Johnston became
general manager of the
Illinois Central Railroad Sept-
ember 1. The appointment is
announced by F. R. Mayes, here-
tofore vice-president and gener-
al manager, who will continue
as vice-pfeSident.
Mr. Johnston has been con-
nected with the Illinois Cent-
ral since his graduation from
the University of Illinois in 1919.






Louisville, Sept. 5, —''The im-
portance of taking necessary
steps to place a ballot in the
hands of every soldier and war
worker now away from Ken-
tucky cannot be over emphasiz-
ed in the coming campaign,"
says Harry Lee Waterfield,
Clinton, Democratic State cam-
paign chairman.
"It is entirely possible that
votes of service men and others
using absentee ballots will de-
cide the results of the November
election in Kentucky," Water-
field said.
Waterfield pointed out that
approximately 400,000 Kentuck-
ians are now away from their
homes, either in the armed ser-
vices or engaged in war work,
and their ballots may mean
either victory or defeat for the
party in the coming campaign.
Applications for absentee vot-
ers to obtain ballots are avail-
able from county chairman and
at State Campaign Headquart-
ers and more than 125,000 such
applications have already been
mailed out by the State com-
mittee. Particular stress has been
of the campaign to insure re-
ceipt of all absentee ballots by
the proper authorities prior to








rge C. Marshall has told Army
planners that the post-war Am-
erican Army must consist of the
smallest possible professional
organization, with citizen-reserv-
es, because the large standing
Army "has no place among the
institutions of a modern demo-
cratic state."
His directive, it was learned
Friday night, has just been is-
sued as basic policy for all of-
ficers planning the permanent
post-war Army organization. It
contains, however, a warning
that the wartime Army may be
needed long after the defeat of
the Axis powers, in order to help
establish peacetime conditions
agreed upon by the Allies.
And it contains also a state-
ment that the policy directive is
based on the assumption that
Congress will approve a system
of universal military training,
under which "every able-bodied
young American shall be trained
to defend his country," remain-
ing a member of the reserve
components of the Army for a
"reasonable period" after his
training is completed.
By the utilization of waste
liquor from sulphite pulp mills, a
high test alcohol can be manufac-
tured.
manager in 1942 and assistant
vice-president April 1, this year.
He is well known in Princeton.
Approximately ; 25 ,000,000 Brest is one of the
books were produced in the in France, and is chttt`
United States in 1942. United States.
st.
•
When you make your
selection, see our com-
plete line of stoves. New-








This project rated by the Army, Navy and War
power Commission as EXREMELY
PORTANT to your country:
TRANSPORTATION ADVANCED!
.Attractive Scale of Wages
Work week 54 hours—time and one-half for wad
in excess of 40 hours.
MUST BE MEMBERS OF UNION




Applicants must bring draft registration and
cation, Social Security Card and proof of cit'
Company representative will interview applicaah
9:00 a. m. — 4:00 p. m.
MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY




203 East Ninth Street
HOPKINSVILLE, KENTUCKY
This Is How WACs And
Army Nurses Do It Overseas









To Give You Better Iry Clem* le Our Well Equipped New Plait
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